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r e s i d e n t  d i e s
One of the founders of the Kel-
In the news story of the calling of tenders for the Bennett 
bridge, which the Courier first broke on Thursday last, it was 
stated that the location would be that same location that has always 
been designated. In other words, the Kelowna end of the bridge Country club, and
will approach the shoreline immediately north of the mouth of of the Kelowna
M i '" '  " '" ‘h ■^"1 hcr^ S u "n r/fo S w l» gpresent park roadway to the corner of a lengthy illness. He was 74 years
Abbott and Harvey. This has been staked out for all to see since of age, and has resided at 1975 Me- 
last spring. - Dougal Avenue.
On Saturday, W. G. Swan of the engineering firm of Svvan, 9“*"" widely-known
Wooster and Partners told tihs newspaper that this site was the 
only practical one. His comments qrc reported in a news story in
this issue. resided in Edmonton for a few
_ Putting it bluntly, it would seem that the bridge site will be as months before moving to Kelowna; 
designated “or else . . . ” He worked for Kelowna Growers’
There are some who would like to have seen the bridge Exchange for about four years, and 
in another location. Almost any other site would be the wish of wiT t
this newspaper because it has been something o f a self-appointed „nen he joined the m  Regiment 
guardian of the park for many years and has and will continue to He saw action in France with the 
oppose anything which it believes to be detrimental to the park. 2nd cm r 's, and was wounded in the 
For this reason it would have been happier to have seen the loca- battle of Vimy Ridge and invalided 
tion changed. But it hasn’t been changed and apparently it cannot borne in 1917. He married Theresa
Ud* ^1._____1 _____________ r___?. » 1 ^ . . . .  Mcflarri tv shnrtlv nftpinvarrfs. anrf
K e lo w n a  e n te r s  f lo a t  in  G r e y  C u p
p a ra d e
Hundreds of apples will be handed to people lining the 
route of the Grey Cup parade next Saturday.
The float, entered by the Kclowiia Regatta, will depict
a gondola passing through an archway. Seated in the gondola 
will be Lady-of-the-Lake Jeryll Wilson, who will be wearing 
her robes and crown.
’ A member of the RCMP detachment will act as gon­
dolier. Four members of the Canadian Legion drill team will 
march alongside the float twirling their batons, while four more 
girls, dressed in collegiate type of clothing, will walk behind 
the float handing out apples to ^ctators.
Provision has been made for a large bin at the rear of the 
float which will be full of apples. Apples, wrapped in gold 
foil, will spell out the name “Regatta,City” on the two sides, 
and at the rear, will be the words “Kelowna, Canada’s Apple 
Capital.”
Products of B.C. Fruit Processors’ Ltd., will also be 
featured on the four corners of the float. A tape recorder will 
also be playing music throughout the entire route of the 
parade.
Keith Fairley and Bob Wolfe are in charge of the float.
W ill n o t h u r t  p a r k
Proposed location of bridge 
practical one available 
declares consulting engineer
S e e k s  re -e le c tio n
be changed. The question therefore is simple: Do w e  want a bridge shortly aftei-wards, and
in Ihc designated location ot no btidge at all? It would seem to L  m f p S  T io  “  taldnT"” " the
the
I " - -- VVIA. lyrVAV/XV: VCkfV*<A|g over
as simple as that. • of secretary-manager of
While in all honesty we must admit that we would rather not Kelowna Club, 
see the bridge near the park, we must admit, too, that it will harm An ardent golfer, he has many
Bridge facts /
_____ _ _  .... ............... . _ A Study of the plans for the Bennett bridge reveal the follow-
the park but little. In the first place it vrill notTeparate sectionro^ his playing ing facts; The plans were provided the Courier by Swan, Wooster
the park, as the road will follow the southern boundary of the- parks ^ of. the; early and Partners, consulting engineers in charge of the constructionT* ...rti ......a' -a— — ___ __.. <  ̂r lOunQGjrs. oi iiio 3Hq w3S '3lso tlic briefIt will use little more space than the present park roadway. More- a past president, 
oyer the new plan will affect the park less than the former suspen- Rosary and prayers will be held The story of the calling for tenders, which was first broken 
sion bridge plan. That plan called for a grade to commence at about at Kelowna Funeral Directors’ by the Courier on Thursday, carried much general information, but 
Newby’s bridge over the creek and rise to about twenty feet at the Chapel tonight at 8 o’clock, and the at that time no plans were available. The following facts are detailed 
shoreline. The new plan calls for the roadway to be at approximately will take place Tuesday gjjjj clarify many points about which people have been wonder-
ground level at the shoreline. This will make a Iremnndous diffmenej ing.
to the park and to the adjacent property owners. W. B. McKenzie, D.P., will be the Commencing at Abbott and Har- tions will be 15 feet above the high
As to the possibility of another site, for us the question is a celebrant of the’Mass’ of Requiem, vey the roadway will follow the water level, giving ample clear-
cSrrtt-vIck \ \ r ^  #%..xv __ 1 ___________________________4. ...Ml .#-11__  • 11. _ #__.1 nroAlr tVirnncrVi thf* nark* for a dis- ancP:
The proposed location of the Bennett bridge is the only prac­
tical one available. This statement was made to the Courier by 
W. G. Svvan, of Svvan, Woo.ster and Partners, consulting engineers 
of Vancouver who have been in charge of the bridge investigation 
for the past four years.
“Did your company investigate other sites?” the Courier asked. 
“We investigated every apparent site. We investigated the 
Poplar Point section but didn't reach bottom there at 600 feet depth, 
so that was but.
“We also examined sites both north and south of the selected 
location and found no site to be as practical as,the one selected.” 
“Does that mean you examined the possibility of swinging the 
Kelowna end of the bridge sot+thwards a bit, say half a mile?” the, 
Courier asked. * [
“Yes. And vve foi nd that not to be practical. When making ,a* 
fill we must consider lae conditions at the bottom of the lake.” " 
“Are vve right in concluding that your investigations demon­
strated that the selected location is the only practical site?” the 
engineering chief was asked. • ,
“Yes. As a matter of fact vve will not hurt the park, as vve will 
be skirting its southern edge. I do not believe vve will affect the 
creek at all. The new bridge will affect the park even less than the 
originally proposed suspension bridge. We w ill be just about at 
ground level at the shoreline now, whereas under tltc former plan 
we started to rise a couple of hundred feet inshore.
‘The traffic will funnel into Harvey Avenue and this
Provision is being made for
very simple one. We are not engineers and make no claim of being interment will follow in the family creek through the park for a dis- ance;
even a “sidewalk engineer.” We know the engineering firm was Kelowna cemetery. tance of 1,650 feet to the. shoreline. The depth of water in this chan-
instructed to investigate all possible sites and vve have confidence In At approximately 500, feet from the nel will vary from about 40 feet to forthe past foim years ahd prî ^̂ ^̂  a g»tlagrad= .vm atart._ , ,  side., . .  w ^  aL
Mayor J. J. Ladd who informed u  .• i .• c .
The Courier at press time that he ®llOUld prove entirely satisfactory, 
will again seek re-election as Kel- ^P'^oved corners at Harvey and Abbott it the iralficc warrants 
owna’s chief magistrate. it in the future. These features will be an asset to Kelowna rather
Mayor Ladd has served as mayor than a liability.” ,
the engineering firm. When Mr. Swan says that all other possible sites A i i r l S f A i* n i m  i c e i i A  From the shoreline into the lakh One of the, main 
were investigated and that this one is the only practical one, we M U U IIU I lU III la d U v  for 240 feet there will be a rock the lift section 
must accept his word. • I  # • I'tt. This will rise to an elevation feet of W ater while the other will
’ If the engineer’s word is accepted, thp question for those 303111 D B lO rG  C i tv  above sea level The be in about 90 feet of water.
who are not haonv about the site resolves ̂ itself t'n this- Tc ' ♦ " f  high water elevation of the lake is Beyond the lift section there willvviiu aiL Iiui nappy dDOUi ine sue resolves liseit to tnis. IS _  ,  ̂ , , .1123 and the low water elevation is be another steel section 175 feet
the question of the site more important than the bridge itself? Kelovyna Board of Trade hjs urg- For convenience in this story long.’The outer end of this.will rest 
Or to put It more simply: Do vve wunt a bridge at all? That in the council to joake provi- level will be considered, as on a 50x60 foot concrete pontoon
final analysis is the simple problem: Are vve so unwilling to have the suitable property jj2q uniegg otherwise indicated, having a draught of 12 feet,
bridge enter through the City Park—the edge of the City Park, construction of a civic audi- o .. Pniurm ov sr p t io v
nf luai was au aiueiniciii lur years,; , 1 ■
S  B rid g e  c o m m e n ts
Treadgold will also seek re-election.
mind you—that we are willing to forego a bridge at all? 
There arc,we believe, very few who will adopt that attitude.
In a
Therefore the rock fill at 240 feet ONTOON SECTION 
. a 4 t  in the lake would be approximate- Then, attached end to end, will be
41 1 letter addressed to city fa- jy 22 feet above the water. 10 concrete pontoons each 200 feet
thers last week, the board suggest- the-end of the fill thei-e'will be long. This '2,000 foot section will be
ed that in the event suitable land is a concrete pile and to this will be seven feet above the water lat high
It is unfortunate, but it is true that rarely is the individual, «0t available, thewity should m- attached one end of a steel section lake level and 11 feet at low level, 
the business, the community, yes, even the human race able to ufe 175 feet long. The further end of Each pontoon is attached to anchors
make a forward stepwithout some sacrifice. Every advancement Avenue. " this-will rest on a much larger con- em^bedded in the^lake bottom,
has sonic adverse effect. A new invention .may mean much better Mayor J. J. Ladd thought the 
living for the great mass of people but it may mean the end of thejr Scout Halt property, is too valuable l if t  sectio n  
jobs for^many.. The Canso .Causewdy opened a few months agb" fo '̂’Siich-building, but agreed that "’ Bevond this^ai
t r e e s  
f o r  p o s s i b l e  
f r o s t  d a m a g e
M i l l i o n s  o f  d o l l a r s  i n  l a b o r  
a n d  m a t e r i a l s  w i l l  b e  s p e n t  
h e r e  d u r i n g  n e x t  t w o  y e a r s
Civic officials throughout the Okanagan Valley as well as resi- 
Two inches of snow which blan- Peachland and Wcstbank, welcomed the long-awaited
At the end of the pontoon section keted the CentrM Okanagan last announcement that a bridge would be constructed across Lake 
there will be another, steel span 175 Friday, is rapidly disappearing as Okanagan.
feet long, resting on.concrete pillars...temperatures shot *up well above  ̂ Here are a few of the comments’ - . . . . . .
meant’a great deal to Nova Scotia, but it did end the employment at high water.- • ® • - ■ - —  r J obtaining suitable land. Aid. Mau- the tugs will go. This section is 275
™S;will clearance of 15 loot freezing point pver the weekend.
remarked that , loca- feet long, and will rise vertically 60- o f  the people Of a whole village. . rice Meikie ...... . 4„.a-
-.1. .— In_KcXqw it would.seem._.that._thc bridge will affect the park tions for such a type of building are feet -into the air - when tugs go . 
in some degree, and-will also, to some degree, alter the flow of becoming scarce due to the expan- through. Small boats will find no 
traffic through the city. The part of the park affected is now for the Sion of the city. - inconvenience.as all three steel sec-
most park, used as a road. It will still be used as a road. The only 
difference will.be in the amount of traffic. One point generally 
overlooked is that the approach to Kelowna bordering the park 




J;. J.: Ladd, IV̂ ayor of. the City. of. jing and costly ferry delays will be 
Kelowna: * ' eliminated.’
, 4 4 ,4 4 ■„ “T h e  Premier's announcement “There are some, too, who regret
From the.end of this steel section “^^^ge to fruit w  will bp .made ^as the most important bit of news that it has been found ncco.ssary to 
to the west shoreline there will be a ® ernoon. Any , frosty damage Okanagan has enjoyed in many bring the bridge along the .southern
John Smith, district, horticulturist, 
stated another check on possible
gravel and I'ock fill 1350 feet long, will show up following a thaw, Mr. ygaj.ĝ  and Kelowna in particular. It boundary of the park. There can 
The-west end will rest, right on omuh said. Mercury slithered to a ^n i mean several million dollars bo no progress without .some com-
Thc bridge announcement was, in our opinion, the most im­
portant news for this area in many, many years'. Most of us as yet 
have no conception of what it will mean. It will affect directly or
Trevor Pickering elected 
president of Kelowna Club
indirectly the life of every person now living within a radius of 'Frevor Picketing has been elect- Uie western states and throughout
twenty miles. Some of the advantages arc obvious; others will not president of the Kelowna club 
■ .. . . . . fQj. the coiping year. The election
the end of Siwash Point, Just at the -year recced November low of gpent in labor and materials here pensation. Most people in Kelowna 
shoreline the traffic lanes will be ^°br be ow duiing the recent cold during tho next two years. This doubtlo.ss will regret that the high- 
broadened to accommodate fhe toll will directly and indirectly benefit way will slice a small piece off the
. Thermometer, jumped to a max- business in the area. When built, park. But this is tlio price of pro- 
' The road will curve northwards imum of , 40 abovo' Saturday -and the bridge will save a very sub- gross. Actually, the p.-irlc will be iif- 
and then in a long half circle will Sunday, with, lows o f , 25 and 20 stnntial amount of money for all fected but liltlg tmcl 1 would judge 
join with the present highway just respectively. transportation through the elimin- that the nc.w design will affect the
at the top of the pi’cscnt ferry hill. The welcomed mild weather will ation of the ferry delay. Also the in- park even less than the first design. 
From this point to the toll plaza give fuel companie.s a chance to creased flow of traffic which will “1 feel that the people of Kelowna
this new road will be approximately catch up on back orders, while gar- ^'vsult, w ill leave many dollars in should bo, quite overjoyed at the 
6,300 feet or roughly a mile and a age mechanics and plumbers arc re- ‘̂ ver;
become apparent until they have arrived.
Among the obyious advantages, there is the immediate one took place at the annual meeting of
that two, three, four (?) million dollars will be spread through this tast Monday nlghLwhich
area in the next two years. This will come through wages and sup- '̂tso saw the election of f)vc dir-
plics piurchased here. Any city, no matter how prosperous, can ectors: g. a. McKay, w. T. L. Road- 
stand a shot in the arm of those proportions. ^
Among other obvious advantages, briefly, one would include the , iJS v in g ’ th f  greatest ^ u i^ c r^ ”5  
following: a substantial growth in population on both sides of tfle votes, automatically became vice- 
lake; the knitting of the Cast and west side communities more president; Mr. Pickering succeeds 
closely together; bringing Kelowna and the northern Okanagan J- I* Montpith. 
communities closer (d the coast by nearly an hour;-an increased The various reports submitted to 
tourist business; a saving of nearly an hour for all traffic to and the membership indicated the club 
from the .south;, a very substantial saving in operating costs of all [f.J'A ®xtrc^mely .healthy financial
cbinmcrcial vehicles to and from the south.by the saving of almost been T ^ l m t  oim for the’mem- 
an hour; an mcrcased flow ol through trallic, most of which will benshlp.,
leave some money in the eiiy; the' welding together of the whole Membership in the club is now at 
Okanagan by the elimination of the natural barrier which has 208 resident and 53 non-resident 
separated tho two sections; new business and new businesses and members, and three life members, 
new jobs. The club hn.s affiliations with ftio
’I'liis newspaper will venture to predict that eacli one of us 
•c today wlio looks back over tlie years in 196.S will comment: other men'.s^cmb.l'^dS“tl'e^here
"VVe just had no idea how much the bridge would mean;” to San Diego and In many cities In TREVOR PICKERING
C o m m u n ity  p ro je c t
Ueiienil care and improvements*, 
of tho Iloyee Gyro Park cost the 
Gyro club $1.73i).2« tills year.
Of that substaiilial sum, St,005.08 
went lulo the new kitehen, the pipe 
lino Hind the hnsehaU biu'kstop. All
MUST IIND MONEY
Yet the Gyro ehib must
maintam
quarter. The climb in that distance 
is approximately 120 feet.
A possible granite quarry for tho 
fill in indicated not too far north of 
the present westside ferry .site and 
a basalt quarry is indicated not far 
distant from Siwash Point.
Another basalt quarry is indicated 
near Poplar Point.
La k e  DEPTH
The depth of the l,akc is interest­
ing. From the shoreline out for 400 
feet there is little change. At the end 
of tho steel section, approximately 
1,000 feet from the shore, the depth 
of the water is 120 feet. The drop 
continues until 1,500 feet, from the 
shore tho depth is 100 feet. This 
depth ,1s maintained for about 700 
feet. At the west side steel section, 
tho water Is about 30 feet deep. Tho 
The long westside causeway will bo 
in from 20 to 30 feet of water.
From shoreline to shoreline at this 
point tho lake Is approximately 4,- 
200 feet wide.
The ba.so of the causeway Will bo 
approximately '250 feet wide. The 
crown w ill, bo 50 feet wide. Tho 
bottom half will bo gravel and tho 
lop rock. The rock Will extend be­
low the water level,
Tho total length between abut­
ments is 2,879 feet 6 Inches. In otlier 
words from the end of the east 
causeway to tlic on<l of the' westside 
causeway Is that distance. Another




Installation of officers of Kelowna 
B.O.P.E. wil take place' tonight at 
8 o’clock in the club rooms, 227
e ry Okanagan community. The new.s. It is iinportniit news. For my 
more of the bridge links all part, the engineers have made their
the Okanagan towns more closely decision and: the govornmont has . 
together and its opening will be the taken action. I hope construction 
advent of an new er.-i. will conimonco very .soon and be
"There arc .some, naturally, who P>'oceoded with, speedily. I trust, 
arc a bit disappointed that the loo. that every per.s'on who has llio 
bridge, is not the bridge we had iPl*-'*'*-'’!-'’ of the city, and the Okan- 
hoped to get., However in the final I'Ran Valley at heart will give the
Leon Avenue. Entertainment and analysis the important thing is we fiovernment and the Premier their 
dancing will follow the installation, arc getting a bridge and tho irrita- ('ruin to Page (1, Story 2) '
O r a n g e s  s t i l l  g r o w  h e r e  d e s p i t e  c o l d
s'Tt..',
find years
money to keep the park operating fun for n good many radio listen- 11c to enjoy the park.
-  for the enjoyment of the general era throughout tin; Cenjral Okan- In addition, club work parlies are
puhlle,mind you. I'gan, Parties have been formed in lield frequently during the suin-
Fonr years ago the club tin ned homes and friend have bid against iner to'keep the place in shipshapi*.
The bench Is.raked and tidied, the 
has provided an anmial .revenue of The background of tin; auction buildings and the tables ar<! paint
about $1,200 for the park fund. Tin; is simple. Time l.s hired on CKOV. *''’- "'̂ '■Cds' are eiil and long
improvemeut.s for the eomforl and fjyro radio auction and this friend on some Items,
eoivveoii’iu'o of the people who me 
the park without ehmge.
T he enii't.iloT iiiul geueiarmaiii- 
tenimce cost $5titl.;U, again to ke»'p 
,lhe place shipshape for the enjo.v- 
nn nl ot llnee wiuj use the park 
without clnu'iio.
Electrical and plumhing mamleii-
niH-e cost. $81.82. .
is made up from other One evening Is spon.sored by the hours are spent doing all the Ihous-
Kelowna {iawinlll while the other and and one little jobs that need to
The ivoln> 'n (luoting tln\*c figures 
Is tir lltustralc tiiat lln> lu.ilutcoauce 
of the G.vio I'iuk cosCs the 'Gyro 
clot; Innd oat h each yc.ii",
There i.s not a cent of icvenue 
eaiucd by the park.
The club provnl< s tlie park wllli- 
out vbaige for the me of tin* pul)- 
lic. Thonsinuts of local elUjcns and 
\olloi;, ( acli M',\r u-.e llu' p.ok, eo- 
jov ihe fiio.l :',mi|v h. .,el> (at the 
1..1.C. M olv lit the loMii n ;mi| j.l-ty 
t m\.". 00 11)0 • ]>,.i t', it, III \\ iilu'oi 
Ihe lA'-' l of a dune, ludced, luosi <if
ttjilapci 
sources,
During the coming year, Ihe ptirk 
muNl hi' fenced. The projtart was 
,'ict|cdulcd for this year, but had
to give way before the combined cral living In this anea. 
onsliiugltt of n kileben and short- Generous merchants and
(h. (I is anticipated the duals donated many typr's of incr- only hnve to^lrlve past liie park on lioddiV
will cost a couple clinntli.se to tl\e Gynts to be iuic- a summer afternoon, Many organi- .. #
tloued, These artieles are offered /attons hold their aimual picnic lui Tm.,. 1.. .."V.
age of fontl.s. 
ftniee tdone 
Utousand di
' TIu'so figore.s suggejit 
Gyioa must imd .‘■ome 
the p.uk for the Aiming year. They 
will need, aeeordmg to the 10.55 fl- 
guie.s, (̂)m̂> $fGll to provhio a care­
taker and general malntemuioe and 
romethinj; moto ilian $2,000 for a 
new fence.
The oidv loliiee of ftinds j.; tho 
t.ultii ^oictioii wliicit wdl tie held 
till:. .MMC on I hut .'day. November 21
pontoon sectlon.s together nro 
2,879 feet, 0 inches long. 
FONToriNH
The pont(fons are each 20(1 feet 
long and 50 feet wide, Tho road al­
lowance is 36 feet and there la n 
4;.; foot sidewalk on each side.
The pontoons will have three 
eltainbcrs or cells. Tliey will be 15
is spon.sored by the Kelowna Com- be done on a place the size of the, '• 'j
ter, hccau.se these firms believe the Gyro park. in'iif approximately
Gyro park Is im assest to the gen- EFFORTS AI’FIIECIATIID . tA.,;,” ,
T|.e Gyros know their ,'fforls are .J, *̂ Tw M IL  a n 'lr ’’’? ''..
Indlvl- appreciate by the community. They ' - - ’ ■ ’ ?khlh inch
■
.1.. T,„. 'Z u
them ncu r even comtder a nicnl.il and on December 8 over CKOV. of 
Uiank-you. emuit;. 15ro.idca..t time Is 0:3'3 pm.
....................
that the over the air and tho gciuirnl public there, .Soim (sK pcrinlssiim and some 
$3,000 for bids on them through telephone do not; some wrlle imd say thanks;
‘•'oils. but most fit) not. in
In addition, bids are niiidi* for will e 
"stuntjC. nida are made for cer- tangible token of that organlwilion’ii 
tain Cyric, to sing, for Instance, or appreciation of the Gyros' efforts 
rcelle or do sitine tainillar foolbli «in the public ttciialf. 
sltml. This type of bid. of comso, ff lloycfi Gy,,, Pin|{ ,, iy,H 
;huuld be kept within thci bounds ot piirpo?e in liits cnminuriil.;;
( *'“< 00. If Ibe people of llic t.'i till ill Ok
Tlie Gyros put a lot of work |n|o aiiagan feel that tlie liiipmvcmnil Nov, 18 
the radio auction. ITey give tin Ir aiid maintenance of thia excellent Nov. 19 
time and their energy and frequent- (Turn to Tago 6. Ktory 1)
cables to large concrele'anchors 
bottom.
the veil leal 
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 ... ........  33 20 1 ’
 ... ..........  40 2.5 j
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While llic rest of Kelowna sitivcrcil from one of llio coldest Novembers in 50 jems, Harry 
I’ii'.ilson looked fondly at liis oranf.e. tree, in full heaiiiij ;̂, with four or.mp.cs necjiinj; saucily out into 
the shelter of the city powcrliat|sc. ,,, , ,i„ , , ,
Mr. PaulsoiT.s oranpe tree is si\ yc;Ws'oId' and hc.iiiiii’, its thirll crop, (i'lowinp, fiom 
pliinl is about two feel tall, and has pood (oliage.
Planted from seed, tlic lice Ims spent its life in the puwci house, l>cafiit|', tvvti oraupfs 
year; ciglit two years ago. Last, year the pl.uu was barren, and this year has come lorth 
sturdy orange;. ' , , .
Mr. Paulson also has two Iciiion trees In the powerhouse, both'grown from seed.
Above, Mr, Paulson, 'left, and Lrl Storgaard adiiiitc tlic tree, sitting iu the alie»i snow.
in (Is lirsi 
with lour
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F A Q S  A B O U T
N A T U R A L  G A S
I N  K E L O W N A !
W hat is Natural Gas?
Natural gas is a fuel with countless uses In home, 
industry and business. It was formed million.s of years 
aKO through dccomDosition of matter and it is found in 
pockets of sponce-tike rock far below the surface of the 
earth. It can be found only by drilling successive wells 
until the ga.s bearing strata Is located.
Your supply of natural gas will come from the largest 
known gas field In the worid—the Peace River District of 
British Columbia and Alberta. Inland Natural Gas Com­
pany Ltd. own.s large Reserves in that area. . ,
How  is Natural Gas brought to my home?
Your supply of natural gas will .be transported from 
the Peace River District through a large diameter pipe­
line to the city limits of Kelowna. From the city limits 
it will reach your home through a complex system of pipe 
lines buried underground in the city streets.
Does Natural Gas compete with other 
fuels?
Natural gas has to compote with all other forms of 
fiicl, Including oil, coal, wood, sawdust and electricity. 
Some people believe that a gas company has a monopoly 
and can charge whatever rate it pleases. Actually, the non 
exclusive distribution franchise gives only the inght to 
lay mains and the gas company must compete with all 
other fuels sold in Kelowna. The company pays municipal 
taxes on its mains and other property. The rates at which 
gas is sold is fixed by the Public Utilities Commission 
of the. Province of British Columbia.
Is Natural Gas poisonous?
Natural gas is not poisonous. Some domestic gases such 
as coal g(js are poisonous but neither natural gas or the 
products of combustion of natural gas are dangerous to 
health.
Is Natural Gas safe?
In addition to being non-poisonous, natural gas is 
considered completely safe by insurance underwriters. It 
ranks forty-second in the list of causes of fires, there being 
more fives caused by oil, sawdust, wood, coal, and faulty 
electrical wiring. Modern gas appliances incorporates 
many safety devices and the only natural gas appliances 
that may legally be sold in British Columbia are those 
approved by the B.C. Research Council.
W hy is Natural Gas so clean?
Natural gas is clean because the products of combus­
tion are carbon dioxide and water vapor, both of which 
are present in any pure atmosphere. There is no soot or 
a.shes to contend with. .
W hy is Natural Gas so hot?
There are 1,000 British Thermal Units in a .cubic foot 
of natural gas <a British Thermal Unit is the amount of 
liont required to raise the temperature of one popnd bf 
water one degree Fahronhcll). When natural gas is turn­
ed on the heat is instantly available and can easily be 
controlled wRli great accuracy.
Does Natural Gas have an odour?
Natural gas is odourless when it comc.s from the well, 
hut an odorant will be added before delivery to Kelowna 
consuinor.s In otder that .any leaks In gn.s mains may bo 
detected. The odorant added, cannot be detected during 
combustion of the gas,
W hat ste|)s has Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. 
taken to assure adequate supplies of 
Natural Gas for Kelowna residents?
First im p re s s io n s  la s tin g
/ i .spaciousness" as one enters 
ultra-modern W illow  Inn from  street
llISTORI.\N DIES
RYK. N.Y.—Marquis Jame.<!. 64- 
year old Pulitzer prUe-winnir.g bio­
grapher and hi.'itorian, died at his 
home of a cerebral hcmorriha.ge.
“celebrationii.'' b.'vntu'd
Letters to the editor
lowo'en 
together.
In this connection may 1 add the 
following suggestlorvs: .
1. That youngsters up to the ago 
of ten years be allowed to wllect 
“treats” until 7 p.m.
2. Tltat all “celebrations" which
There’s an old saying that first impressions are lasting, and if 
this is so, guests who register at the Willow Inn Hotel will not be 
disappointed.
For as one enters the Willow Inn from the main entrance on 
Oueensway, the first impression an individual gets is "spaciousness”. 
The first thing that strikes the eye arc the large glass doors; the at­
tractive-looking rotunda, and the reception desk.
Looking a little closer, one is immediately impressed by the 
wall-to-wall carpeting; jhc comfortable settees and chairs; the tro- 
piql plants in huge plant stands, and tlie carefully designed tables 
whii'h are in convenient places.
V i e w  o f  h o t e l  e n t r a n c e
Il.U.I.OWE*EN PLEBISCITE
He won PuliVier prizes in 1930 for Editor, 
his biographv of Texas general Sam Kelowna Couru'r 
Houston, entitled “The Raven”, and Dear Sir; It is with a gre.nt amount can reasonably be connected with 
in 1933 for his two-voluriir.e bio- of intere.st I notice in your Novem- “the ^ulloweAn Spirit" Ih‘ deelar- 
graphy of President .\ndre\v Jaek- her 11 issue the .suggestion that a ed illegal,
Kun. '  plebi'elte be held 'in  eonneclkm 3. That iK>sslble offenders bb pro.s-
’* with ttie eoiping civic election, in eeuted and, it found guilty, severe-
.....  .-r- -v» order to .a.scertain how many n\si- ly punished.
dents 1 property owners please note!) Yours faithfully,
would be in favour of having.Hal- PRO BONO PUBLICO
The reception desk is centrally 
located and litero is “warmth” about 
the room.
The ground floor has been laid out 
in such a manner that a guest, upon 
entering the hoteh is within a few 
feet of the- lounge^ the dining room 
or tlie coffee shop.
Up-to-date washrooms are locat­
ed between the coffee shop and the 
Greyhound Bus Depot. A visitor en­
tering the Willow Inn from the 
Greyhound entrance, has the op- 
poiliinity to freshen up before stop­
ping into the lounge or dining room.
While provision has been made 




7  years ago
/■
IS  IT  T R U E ?
Completion of the Willow Inn is 
a “dream coine true” to genial man­
ager Rex McKenzie.
, . . .  . When he purchased the hotel from
inslollcd until the third floor is con- Madeline Do Mara on June 2.
structed early next spring. Mean 
while, guests have only a few steps 
to. climb to go to the second floor 
where the hotel rooms are located. 
Stairway  ̂ also has wall-to-wall 
carpeting:
1948, he Immediately started think­
ing of tho day when be would be in 
a position to completely modernize 
and extend the structure. That "red 
letter” day arrived last June 17 
when work got underway tearing
Nr expense has been spared in ^^bins at the back of
giv ag Kolownians one of the mcist ^oday, Rex McKenzie is
modern hotels in British Columbia. 
The finished product is the result 
of careful planning and manager
probably the proudest man in Kel­
owna.
T had faith in Kelowna the mo-
Rex McKenzie is proud of the mo- j recalled. ’ '  4,.-5 '
dera facilities that he is m a post- McKenzie was born in Warn-m f iliti s t t  is in  si­
tion to offer local residents and 
visitors.
O k a n a g a n  C e n tr e  
W J .  m e m b e rs  p la n  
C h ris tm a s  p a r t y
Mr. c enzie as born in arn­
er, Alta., and took his early school­
ing in tho southern prairie town. T ie  
later attended Normal School in 
Calgary, and after receiving his
i-'
i i S l i l
I ;
This view of the random hardwood panels greets the guests 
certificate, staAed teaching in the upon entertirig the Willow Inn Hotel'from Queensway.
Peace River country. One of the entrance doors can be seen on-the extreme jeft. The
He later joined the RCAF, and hardwood panels separate the dining room from the main entrance, 
went overseas as an air gunner in yj-opical plants can be seeii on top of the panels.
1944. He was later attached to an _______ ______________________ 1________________________ :_____
RAF squadron and saw action irv
A hAAVERlCK IS AN ONBRANDED ANIMAL*
-AW. QUIT COhAPLAlNIM’, CUTIE -  




‘‘An’ podner . . . yuh will find plenty o’ 
name brands in that there Courier!”
good
S H O P T H R U '  T H E  C O U R I E R
“THE SHOW WINDOW OF KELOWNA”
OKANAGAN CENTRE—The first 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute, after a three
Europe. Returning to Canada the 
latter part of 1945; he werit to Uni- 
veristy of British, Columbia for the 
next two years. He' arrived in Kel- 
, . . .  „ owna, December 28, 1947, and on
months holiday, resulted in a small January 2,-1948, purchased th’e hotel 
attendance of members. Correspon- Mrs. Madeline De Mara. At
dcnce was read and a considerable he was in partnership with
amount of business tranpeted. ‘ j_ g . Roloff, whom he bought out 
The meeting was held in the com- about three i-ears ago. 
miinlty hall last week, and prelim- Earlier’ this year he re-organized 
inary arrangements were made for business and formed the Orchard
eration of the; de-stacker was aiuto- 
matically curtailed when the switch, 
controlling the sprting table, wip­
ers,'and duiripers.iy/as shut off,; On 
the de-stacker, ' itself," there is a; 
separate switch \vhich can , be tu'rn- 
ed hff when repairs' are necessary.
The whole system is also control­
led by a imaster switch which shuts 
off the.'pdwer completely from the 
, . . „ unit. At the end of a shift, it has
A seven man jury brouĝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  not . been a practice to shut off
the annual Christmas party. Buyers city Hotel Co. Ltd., and went into yer^ict of accidental'death follow.-
licitors appoint- nartnpr.shin with Rill Rnhson T.en a coronei s inques . e y  hut instructions had been given thatwere named and soli it r  i t- p rt er ip it  Bill ob , L  -  . , j  Af tav.t,
ed to secure funds for the purchase Trautman and Jack Garroway. afternoon into the death .Of John g]gaj,ing done in and around
1 • ,  ,, . Mr. McKenzie is manager and Bill •oi.ifA,. .if the machine should be done with a
The date for the closing of this R^^son assistant’manager. ,  Employed as a night Jamtor^at
hnstmas fiinrl wa.s set for Dec- • * . Laurel Co-Op, Mr. Mynett . Was ^  , • , . , v .
■found dead under a de-stacking
machine last Thursday M^hen .the Constable F.- C- Rankme, of the
C ri t  u d  t  e 
ember 1 in order that purchases 
may be. made when store stocks of 
Christmas gifts are complete.
It was planned to hold a party in 
the community hall on November 
25. Sale of home' cooking, candy, 
bingo and. cards will highlight,the 
program. ’
Funds realized from, this party, 
the only money making affair to be 
sponsored during the winter, will 
go to finance many schemes for
U n i t e d  K i n g d o m  
a p p l e  s h i p m e n t s  
h i t  h i g h  l e v e l
earlyimorning shift- ;came on duty. RCMP and .submitted to the inquest. 
Evidence disclosed that he acciden- it 'appeaied^^ t^ deceased vvas
tally tripped a switch while cleah- reaching under the machine ^with 
ink under the machine; While the. his; hand and his arm tripped the 
de-stacker was riot , ill operation switcli starting the ma^ mo-
prior to the accident, the power Was tmn. One .o fjhe . arms of the mac- 
not turned off. ' v hlne caught him across the back of
Dr. J. A. Urqtihart, eprorier, pfe-- .neck causing a fractured dis-
■ sided over the'hearing which lasted location of the neck and skull, re-
Bookings for apple: shipments to three hours. Jury arrived at a ver- 
community improvement and social the United Kingdom will reach vol- digt 40 minutes later. , ' t  n
welfare undertaken by the Insti- ume proportions during the next To avoid a re-occurence of on ae-, pensauon ^  
tute. few weeks, and daily sales empha- cident of this type, thri jury recom- Counsel or the famiW o >o de-
A report from the swimming class size the U.K. importers’ interest in mended that if this machine should ceased were um ri weaaeu ana
liiBtructor.was read showing a total tlie Okanagan pack, R. P. -Walrod. be stopped for any reason, the JopniJ^yton. dulors wê ^̂ ^
o! 22 children completed the general manager B.C. Tree Fruits switch should be ploshed in the off
course.'I’his is one of the institute’s stated this morning, ' • . position and only operated by a
projects. Okanagan apples are now en responsible pensoh. ^
A'tag day in aid of the CNIB will route oVerisenS and will reach Eng- MAS'TER SWI’TCn ,
Evidence given by,A. V. Mepham,
Roberts; Dennis. Webster, Frederick 
M6rln, John Edward Byens, and 
Maurice Mawdsley, (fbreninn).
PLAN REJECTEDbo held on Saturday, November 19. land in time for the Christmas .. .Two new members were enrolled trade. Shipments wilt continue well packinghouse foreman at the Laurel
and following the busjnesis session, irito the new year. Co-Op; by Alfred Siewert, night LONDON— rhe government has
tea was served by Mrs. Macfarlnrio.
W A T E R  r e v e a l s
1' . ■, '
w h i s k y ’s  
t r u e  f l a v o u r
Put Seagram’s “83” to the water 
test. Water, plain or sparkling, reveals a 
whisky’s true, natural flavour 
and bouquet.
$cagram’$ “ 8 3 ”
0 ^  Seagram’s Sure
»«11M
If
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS.
Demand tor apples in the prairie shift worker; August Boklage, fore- decided against , building garages 
provinces, With* the exception of man, Mrs. Ethel Mae Maranda, night under public squares to relieve 
Manitoba, has been reasonably good .shift supervisor, indicated that op- London’s chronic ti’nffic congestion, 
during the past week,
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by 
Ihe Uquor Control Board or by the Government of British ^lum bto.
Wc.'itcoast Trnnsmls-slon Company Limited Is now in­
stalling a large caiuicity nniurnl gas pipellpo from the 
Peace River District to the internatlounl border. Inland’s 
cohlrucl with Westconat calls for a twenty year supply with 
option of renewal.
This advcrllscmcnl Is published for inforniation purposes, in 
connection with ilic natural gas plciyiscito bn December Ipth. 
Before the plebiscite, a complete booklet concerning ’‘Facts 
About Natural d a s” will be sent to you.
>» I
I N L A N D  N A T U R A L  G A S  
C O M P A N Y  L T D .
JOHN
NIAGARA
t a l k s  a b o u t:
A U T O
L O A N S -
A fast way 
to got money
Have you ever thought of the 
amount ;of money that you 
have tied up in n car? Poi[- 
haps you have, but do you 
know that your car repre­
sents savings, some people 
call it capital, which can be 
used Ivy you for credit? Well, 
we beUeve that's true, and it 
is the reason we make ouio 
loans sp very quickly. It 
sometimes takes only twenty 
minutes to complete a car 
loan—a very simple, straight­
fo rw ard  way o f g e ttin g  
money,'Let's see yOu car and 
license card. You gain a real 
advantage when you borrow 
at Niagara, for loans to 
$1500 are life-insured at no
extra cost to you; and If von... .ctimpare rates, you will find 
N iagara 's  are frequently 
lower. Of course one of our 
other loan plans can help 
you if the auto loan doein t 
fit your case. So, if you need 
money, and If you ne^d it 
quickly, just drop in.
Dial 2311 
lot Itadia Bldg. 
ReloWna, D.O.
Manitoba 
market briedme unsettled by the de­
livery of Nova Scotia Macs at low­
er costs than Ontario rind Quebec 
and considerably leys than Okana­
gan .fruit for .similar grades.
Current enstorh marketing pic­
ture offers little promise, Mr. Wal­
rod said.
Apple holding In U.S. are approx­
imately 51 million bu.shcls, slightly 
higher than tho trade’s predictions 
and sonae throe million grontor than 
tho holdings at the same dote In.st 
year. Increase Is mainly In the 
Eastern ; United Slates, comprising 
mostly early winter varieties. This 
would Indicate a .‘itV9nger market 
for later vnrlotlos.'Mr, Walrod .said.
.WESTBANK — The Lakevlew 
Heights Women’s Institute will hold 
their annual bazaar in the We.st- 
hnnk Community Hall on Saturday 
afternoon, November ’20.
On her way from Vobcouver to 
Edmonton, JWra, Hughes stopped 
over for a few days’ visit ŵ llh her 
daughter, Mrs, M, M! Black.
, The Junior W. A. of the West- 
bank United Church met last Mon­
day evening at the home of Mrs. W. 
MacLauchlnn, Mfrsi John Selten- 
rlch being co-hostess. Plans for the 
forlhcoinliig congrogntlomd dinner 
Were the ehlet tonic of busine.ss.
Tile annual rntepayers’ meetings 
for the electit|n of school represent­
atives for the Weslhank area were 
held on Monday evtmlng, one at 
AVe.sthank and one at' I,nkeview 
Heights. The following repi'e.senta- 
Itven were • lected: at the Westhanic 
meeting, J. Hm.l\iun, ,1. W. Maddock, 
and J, Seltenrlch; at Lakevlew, 
Wynrth|>m Lewis. These four will 
Imer ai)!iolnt n member lo the 
board ot tniiilees.
Employora Hizing up a youtliful nppllcnnt 
nro quick to spot BiguH of initiative and 
Bclf-relianco. One teat is w hether ho hng his 
own bank account. Don has, H o’s bariied 
pocket-rnonoy over since ho was a kid, and 
saved a foir part of it, too . . .  facts 
th a t won’t bo lost on tho m an who's going 
to inlorvlov/ him.
Hie death took plare In the Ket- 
owna hotpltril on Tuesday of Mrs. 
F. E, Evans, mothr of Mrs. R. L. 
Hardwlcke, Mrs. Evans had been 
Liken to hospital just about ten 
days ago. ,
I , -,r
l i i l i
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P i t t  M e a d o w s  f u t u r e  h o m e  o f  local b rid e  N e w  T r e n d  H ouse^ o w n e d  b y  local c o u p le
fe a tu r e s  la te s t in  c o lo r s c h e m e , d e s ig n
R e v .
a t  S t .
:ia te s a t  p r e t t y w o m a n
M i '
j ■ -A'
g u e s t  s) 
a t  W e s t b a n k
St. Tlwircsa Church in Rutland gown of lime green net over taf- 
wa.s the Bceno of a pretty wedding feta fashioried with a shirred bo- 
l.iii Monday morning when DotQi^elice and a standup shawl collar, 
thy Moser, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. while Mrs. Plus Donhauser, brldcs- 
Roy Mosor, R.R, 2. and Mr. Fred- matron^ wore a baltierina length '
trick Donhauser, son of Mr. and gown of gold brocaded satin topped WESTBANK ~  T h e  regular
Mp. Loo Donhauser, Rutland,Were with an overskirt of net. to match monthly meeting of the Westbank 
Joined in holy wedlock. Rev. Pat- the draped net bordering the deep district P-TA was held in the 
rick McCarthy officiating. V-n6ckline. Each wore a net tiara to George Pringle High School on
Given in marriage bv her father, match her gown and carried a bou- Tuesday evening. The speaker of 
the bride wore a '  floor-length quet pf mauve and yellow' carna- the ^vening was Mrs. T. F. Mc- 
gtnvn of lace and net over taffeta tions. Williams, of Kelowna, who took for
fashioned with a jie t skirt with a -Attending the groom were Mr. hpr tplk the subject “Are we doing 
wide panel of lace in the front Mike Sali and Mr. Pius Donhauser enough for the child?”
reaching to the floor frpm the lace with Mr. B. Bachman as organist Assuming the necessity for a thor-
flounce at the hipline. The bodice and soloist. o\igh grounding in the “three R's"
w as styled with a round net yolk. HOLD BECEFTION and the development in the child
accented with a Queen Anne collar in the evening, a reception for oif some one basic skill, the speaker 
and her sleeves were tapered to lily- about 225 guests was held in the went on to emphasize particularly 
points at the wrist. Misting from East Kelowna coinmunity hall. For the Cultivation of the character 
a irridescent sequin studded tiara, the occasion both Mrs. Moser and building qualities essential to the 
her veil of illusion net swept down Mrs. Donhauser chose a navy after- child when he came to take his place 
into a slight train. Her bouquet was noon frock complemented with a in' society. In the process of such 
a cascade -pr red roses. corsage of'pink'carnations. At the cultivation both school and home
Mi.s.s Agnes Donhauser, as maid wedding breakfa t earlier in the had their part to play, the home in-,
of honor, cho.se a ballerina length day, Father McCarthy proposed the vlronment being in her opinion by
___ _____  ■ toast to the bride to which the far the morq. important factor, with
grOom" responded. ’ the mother the focal'factor in the
Out of town guesis included Mr. home, 
and Mrs. Fred Horn, the bride’s The broad task of education was 
brother-in-law- a n d . sister from to enable the child to take his part 
Rockyford, Alberta. - in the battle of life, and in order
Mr. and Mrs. Donhauser are to do so. to equip him with the 
honeymooning in Spokane. faculty of getting along with others,
■' --.i.,:-..:-':- to instil -in him a capacity to as-
OVER THE NORTH POLE . . .  sume responsibility and to prove his 
Mr. N. Van der Vliet, R.R. 2, left dependability.'He should be taught 
about a week ago for ' Denmark his part as a Canadian citizen, and 
where he will visit his mother and he should be encouraged to culti- 
sister in Gapenhagen. During the Vate the sense of world citizenship
THE R I T Z
IN VANCOUVER
VANCOUVOrS SBABT Bm HOTa HAS MUCH TO OFna THE CAIT-OF-TOWN VISITOR m COMFORT AND COOO SFHVlCr, IT IS COKVtNltNT TO THE BtST RESTAURANTS, SHOTS. THCATRES, THE A*T GAELCRY AND STANUY PARK. 
YOU Wia BE DEUGHTEO NITM YOUR STAY AT THE RITZ.
RARACE ANO SERVICE STATION
R IT Z  H O TEL
1040 wrsT croftGU srmrr Vancouver s. b.c
t i l
.
# r > ;
. .
sp.ire since the compact beating 
vmit. which incidcivtly, was comple- 
mcuU'd with a bast'bO;mil heating 
-SY.sioin in all of the rotnns in the 
house, tiKik so little sjkicc. A door 
le.idiiig from the biissement to the 
outside is an added fe.Tture tm 
laundry days.
The rug$ in the dining room and
B> JUNE BURMASTER
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rea, 2030 Stirling Plaw, should be com  ̂ ^  ......  .................. ...  ^
mended for-opening their home so ihat Kelowna citizens would uvin^ Vvwnrwere both a '\« A  
have an opportunity to make a first-hand inspection of the modem cotton and the drapes coveroii the 
structure. Built from a basic plan, the house incorporates many whole front wall of both room!*, 
individualistic ideas of the home owners. reaching to the iKtsebruud in Uve
The drapes and furnishing.^, care- nursery, cliildren’s bedrorsm. and in”fhe ̂ dinitw room
fully chosen to blend in with the the kitchen and the cork tiling in
color schemes.'* gave to the many the central hallway was an added Trie Arizona and Oregon sand-
visitors. an idea of Just what can featim* for a family residence. Only stone fireplace with the green Ver- 
be accomplLshed 'when one starts the master bedroom, the dining mont slate hearth was'further en- 
from scratch and builds a home and room, the living roonr and the front banced with the full length satin 
furnishes it Completely according to hall had hardwood floons and these „ 'ij,, covering the entire
one'.s own tastes, ^
Entire house was designed and 
furnished by local firms working 
closely with Mr. and Mrs. Rae.
. j.Likc most women, I fopnd my­
self giving sole attention to the kit­
chen. Here a wife and mother 
spends a large part of her time, 
preparing meals, doing dishes, and 
planning hep schedule, for the day.
It seemed a logical thing therefore
were a dark enouglr finish to cut "all, Iho drapes were .screen print 
down on cleaning. ’ ■ bark cloth with a gold metallic
The bathroom, with its Pi«k 
.lilt-in cupboards the length of the 'built
room and level "with the sink, was 
fitted with green fixtures and tiled 
around the lower part of the walls 
with pink tiles. I paftictilarly, ap-
able.
A> touch of copper gave a pleas­
ing effect throughout the entiro 
house and tlte large closet space in
predated the sectional - mirror—an front hallway is a eonvenlence
especially when entertaining guests.
MR. AND MRS, A. L. KLASSEN
B U R W O I L ?  o r d e r  ^
•  Colorle.ss
•  Odorless
Co e a e . ri  t e ate t e se se f rl  citize s i . The Grace Baptist Church was the scene of a pretty candle- , , , - ,
two months he is away he will also He should bo led to seek and ap- light wedding on Saturday evening, November 12, when Mary yellow cupboards and sink and tan 
visit friends in England, Scotland predate the spiritual values In life Bredin, youngest daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Bredin of Ben- ^^rbonte counter tops ^he cop-
and France. Mr. Van der Vliet flew and that the ultimate value Is the voulin, became the bride of Mr, Arthur Lloyd. Klassen, youngest P^r drawer pulls to match the cop-
to Europe , 1.  the CPA Polar r.u»u S i d  Anna Klassen .and the late Mr. Klassen of Pin Moa- L u n l '^ t e i r n , "  The
It S  a^waS be ' im^^ dows, B.G. Rev. J, B. Kornalewskl officiated m the double u n g  boards were robin egg blue and 'the
say that we" have or have not done ceremony. bamboo drapes on the window over
enough'for the child; but if we do Two large baskets of bronze chry- Out-of-town guests were; Mr. and tne sink-wore yellow. There is only
all we can; we should not have any santhemums graced the altar of the Mrs. W. Chamberlin, Mr. and Mrs. °ne thing which might prove iri-
ground for self-reproach, Mrs. Me- church. Master Billy Bredin lit the - hov Mr and Mrs R Howard all ‘hat ̂  is the proxi-
Williams said. candles on the two candelabrum 1 n/ro j  .i nAic -Rnit mRyref the ironing board and the
preceding the ceremony. Pitt Meadows, and Miss Betty telephone^ desk. There is ample
Entering the church on the arm Halt, Vernon, Mr. Mychael Klym, space in the "eating area in the kit- 
of her father, the bride wore a floor- Vernon, Mr. E. Bredin, Winnipeg, clieh; -for. a,fair-sized family. ;
length gown’of white tulle and lace and Mrs. McMinii, Pitt ' .The. linoleum tiled floors ini the'
over satin. The late, bodice featur­
ed ' lily-point sleeves and pointed
asset to a woman styling her hair 
Most of the woodwork was finish-
that the telephone and the hum-m ed with Washable enamel, another: There are at least 350 kinds of 
desk should oe in the kitchen. must in a family "home. For the sake (he common "load" pencil manu-
The kitchen, itself, is divided by
a counter with cupboards' .under- the bathrooms advant- ——,—  -----—---------------------- -
neath and above. Opposite the coun-  ̂ , 'hat iii at
ter and along the front wall "of the one bodeoom -  low windows
house, built in front of the wjndowf ” must. With a fainlly, frequent- , - • ■» * ■
was the sink clipboard. To the right bedridden with a U 0 IM0  C l r | | |  l l 0 |M0 i l u ^
of the sink, built across the corner p*" °'her malady and it Is much f
was the automatic dishwasher and depressing for the sick person 
across the corner on Die left was he, can at feast watch w hat s go- 
the oyen for the electric cooking *‘’6 ua^outside. Another advantage 
unit. The two double burners Avere j? , windows is the fact that
pet in the counter to the left of ihe suflicient wall spate to
oven and overhead and underneath ‘ooilitate an easy arrangement of 
w'ere cupboards. To the right of the aud what woman
dishwasher was another set of cup- ■b'^^nt <like t > switch the furniture 
bdards with an open window fo a while,
permit handy service into the din- J'ADNDRY ROOM 
irig room. Alon^lho same wall was In the basement w.ns ample space 
the fridge with cupboards built for a laundry room, storage space, 
overhead and a spacious broom a large rumpus room and room to 
closet to one side.
I liked the color scheme with its
Gives Fast Effective Relief
Tills cUiiiu stainless antl.'.t'pilo 
known, a it aver i''aniulii as 
MOU.NK'S DMKKALD OIL. Is .siu li 
a llms lieuUng ujTcnt that lCi‘/.oina, 
Suit Rlieiiin, ItolUiiK Toes amt 
I'Vot. and other Irritating skin dls- 
ordors are relloved in a verv few 
days. KMERALU OH. Is pleasant 
to iiso and su antlsoptle and iiene- 
tratlng that many old stubhorn 
cases of long standing liavo yielded 
to Its Inltuenee.
Moo.virs i:Mi3n.\T,n o tr, i.s 
sold hy druggists for stnlittorn pini- 
ples and unslglitly .skin troiililes.
•  Minimum Carbon
•  Burns hot and clean
H O M E  O I L  D I S T R I B U T O R S
894 Clement Avc. Phone 2885
S e n io r  c itize n s  
h e a r C h r is tm a s  
p a r t y
H E L P  W A N T E D
. ■ . • ■
Permanent Part-Time Sales Clerk
This is a pleasant job in a modern store and requires a neaj, 
inteligent and responsible woman between 21 and 35 years 
of age. If you arc interested, please apply in your own hand­
writing to—
BOX 2707, COURIER
C O N F I D E N T I A L L Y  Y O U R S
by B yrne.H ope Sand ers
Mo n t r e a l  —It delidlls m e . , to see hew.
fiparkling detm dislieS?_̂ Hver and glassware look 
when washed in the Liquid Detergent GA"E. Our 
‘home is just like yours—eveiy'one’s so.busy it’s 
kai'd to get much help with the dishes.̂  i^ut Ave 
know that when we wash our dishes with Gay— 
wc can slack thenr in the rack and they'dry 
' . ■ shiiiwg clean , . . so easily! Best of all is th.at
while Cay has extra grease-cutting powers—and keeps pots and pans 
gleaming, too—it i.s very gentle on your hand.s. A"nd so economical— 
one bottle i-s enough for /I/fj/ ili.sh-waShingg. Do get Liquid Gay 
today—alid see liow really 'good it isl .
Find MysclJ Iliihimiiig Cheerily i . . ^is I dip my cottons and table 
liuen and tlio cuffs and collars of mv men’s shirt.s 
in GLIDE LIQUID LAUNDRY'STARCH. I 
liiim with happino.s.s—bocanse I A-noty how crisp 
and frc.sh and smooth the iinidicd laundry will v i
he. How much easier ■ these items are to iron. .~
Vet—it’.s been no trdvblo at all! Just add w atcr^
—hot or cold—to Glide . . . and you've gpt the 
smoothesf, starehing solution you’ve ever seen.
I’m ri'ally enthusiasUo about Glide—and want 
you to try it f/iAi irecA , . . to see, for yourself 
what a wonderful tlilleronce it makes I Glide Liquid Lnund#y Starch 
a product of, the makers of Javex—in 32 oz, or C4 oz. boUles. X 
like the largo size! ■ •' '
Oopst • • • Only Joo Few Shopping Days ’Til Chrhfinns. But I'm
hot going; to got caught like I did last year 
. . .  riishing around madly,at the last minute 
—j V bccau.so I’d wailed tooTong to decide what
Dun to buy those special people oh mj)’ giff-ljst.
fth* • ‘ OP MONTREAL supplies
the perfect answer to thik problem". You can’t 
beat holly-docor.Ued Christmas cheques or 
Bbf M money orders in their brightly-coloured 
envelopes for poniilaritv. And the yoiing.sters 
ju.st love to receive a B of M passbook cover 
—with a nice balance inside—onclo.sod in a 
Jray Christmas pas'ihook cover. AVhy not save your,rcl£ .worry and 
shoe-leather this year . » » do that "dillicult” sliopping first—at your 
neighborhood B of M.
W i l b a vienv lo
m  0(1 ('ll I ('r I aiiimeii t
b
B U C H A N A N 'S
L A C K ^ W H l T i '
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y  ■
t? /i£  S c c iii  M  m  tftc  B le n d in g
l ) i ’,llll«*(l, b lf 'i t f l i 'd  a n d  b o t l ln d  in  S c o t l a n d
A>iiihihh' ‘.ti Of, und 13’« or. botllet
lace collar. .The scalloped neckline 
inset with tulle wak embroidered 
with pearl sequins. Her lace-edged 
fingertip veil was held in place by 
Mrs. M. A- Van’t Hoff, president of g bridal cap of pleated nylon tulle 
the Kelowna Lpcifl. Council of Wo- studded with pearls and sequins, 
men, Mr. W. H.,Derry, president of ghe carried a bouquet of red roses, 
the Senior Citii^ens Association, and and white feathered chrysanthe- 
Mr. S. Fulcher, secretary of the Sen- mums, 
lor Citizens group, were special-^l OWER GIRL ' "
.guests at the regular monthly meet- Preceding the bride up the- isle 
ing of the Xadies Auxiliary to the .̂ 3̂3 the flower girl, Moira-Jean 
Senior Citizens held last Tuesday Hemmerling, the bride’s niece, at- 
afternoon at the Yacht Club. tired in a pink tulle and taffeta
A sizeable group, was present to gown, carrying a nosegay of assort- 
hear Mrs. Van’t Hoff address the ed mums.
group briefly and to learn from Mr. Attending the bride, were Mrs.
; Fulcher the plans for the coming Otto Hemmerling, sister of the 
Chi*istTnas supper to be held at the bride as matron of honor, Miss 
^oyal Anne on December 17 for Betty Halt, and Miss Ester Bredin 
*nior citizen members only. Tic- as bridesmaids. They wore lace and 
kets are available froip Mr. Fulcher, net gowns in pink, blue and yellow 
who lives in the Mayfair Apts., Mrs. respectively, and carried bouquets 
E. J. Thompson, 1259 Richter 3t., or of white and yellow baby chrysan- 
from. Mrs. J. b ; McDonald, 985 themums.
Clement Ave. Mr. William Chamberlin of Pitt
Pjans for the sale of home cook- Meadows acted as best man, and Mr. 
ing and fancy work in Eaton’s store Ertman Bredin and Mr, Otto Hem- 
011 Saturday, December 3, were dis- merling were the .groomsmen; 
cussed. Mr, Jack Weintz sang “The Wed-
Following the meeting everyone ding Prayer’’ during the ceremony, 
present joined in wishing Mr. Derry arid “Oh Promise Me" during the 
many happy returns *on the occasiop signing of the register. Miss Gen- 
of his 8pth birthday and a specially nieve Schellenherg played the wed- 
deeprated cake was served during ding music. ' 
the. tea hour. * Following the ceremony, a recop^
-----------^^----- -—  ' tion was held at the Royal Anne
ATTENDS WEDDING . . . Mt'S- Hotel with 100 guests present. A 
H. E. Egg, North Street, left yester- three tiered wedding cake centered 
day for Wenatchee where she will the bride’s table. Rev. A. Kracmer 
spend a few days with her daughter, proposed thp toast to the bride, the 
Mi.ss Betty Egg, prior to her daugh- grooin responding. : 
tor’s marriage on Thunsday to Mr. OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS 
Dave Mangold of Wenatchee. Mr. For her golning away outfit, the 
Egg and his younger daughter, Jariet bride chose a smoky blue tailored 
Will leave on Wednesday to attend suit with pink accessories, and wore 
the wedding. a. cprsagc of pink carnations. After
—^   a brief honeymoon, the newly weds
Measured by the size of their will iniiko tlieir lioine at Pitt Me.A- 
prpflt.s, want ads arc great, down, B.C.
D o n a tio n  f r o m  L io n s  C lu b  w ill  h e lp  p a y  
c o s t o f  h e a tin g  s y s te m  a t  S u n n y v a le
At. the regular monthly meeting dren in Vernon, next Thursday, 
of the Kelowna npd District Society Cla.sses arc being conducted in the 
for Retarded Children. Felix Sullon, Chnrch of Iho Latter Day Saints, 
past president of the Kelowna Lions An InvUnllon was also extended to. 
Club, disclosed Uiat $150 has beeiv the board of director.4 to kuend the 
voted by trio local Lions to cover public meeting of trio Vernon So- 
the larger portlpn of the costs for clcty on Wednesday. December 7, 
tlte heating sy.stcm. ----------- -—---------
Had it been necessary to ' Ipstal 
oil heritors In the school consider­
able floor space for the heaters In 
the two classrpoms, apt! wall space 
for the chimney, wotild have been 
used. With the T.lons Club dona­
tion It will now bo possible ,for 
Sunnyvale to instal an under-the^' 
floor heating .system making It pos­
sible to put the chimney on the out­
side of the building.
House comndttce eonsistlug of 
Mia. F. Woodhousc, Mrs. H, iJ,
Simpson, ami Mi.s, C. W. Knowlc.s 
was .set np lo plan the cohtr schemes 
for the Interior. A total of seven gfd- 
hins of paint have been donated by 
two paint comi)anlc!i,
Memhcr.s of the local society hav<> 
been Invited to attend open house 
' at "My .Schiad" for retarded chll-
L e a r n  a l l  a b o u t  r u g s . . .  
t h e i r  c o n s t r u c t i o n . . . a n d  .//■  
h o w  t o  c a r e  f o r  a  r u g .
Coming fo  
Kelowna Wednesday
November 23 and" 24
•  •  •
MA t t e n d  E A T O N 'S  " C a r p e t  G lim c '
Your opportunity to sec and buy fine all-wool pile broadloom and rugs from our "Haddon Hall" exclusive BATON 
selection, and samples of. our fine Persian, Indian and Chinese Hand-made Orientals from BATON'S Vancouver 
'‘Gallery of Oriental Rugs,"
“KINKY IIARDTWI8T
by Crossleys of England, sq. yard ........
“EATON SPECIFIED” HEAVY TONE-ON 
TONE W II/rON by Hardings, sq. yard ..
See gciicroii.s size samples oMlie.se fine cflrpcLs;
“SELWYN’VHI-LO PILE IMPORTED VVILTON
by DcPoortcre of Belgium, 1$ 1 3 .9 5
$ 1 5 i 5
sq. yard
“I^iilHACLE I ’TV ISr Nylon-rayon man-made |
"Uu; ,til\ i'
01
I'.ut publislial or di'.plau*d by the Liquor 
the (ii'wumu'ul of Ihllidt rohimlii.i.
F i r e  v i c t i m s  
m o v e  i n t o  
a n o t h e r  h o m e
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Stvibbs and 
fainily of Uuthuid have moved Into 
the Arnos Ritchey hou.se, opposite 
the Ostcr camp pl.icrv on tb,; Rutland 
Hoad, following the flic which de­
stroyed their clothing and i)cr,somil 
IxdotigingJi ami caused an esUnuitec  ̂
$lfi(H) damage to their home.
The S.D.A. Dorcari Wclfaie S'lf 
citriy of Rutland diia.etefl an appeal 
■for fiirnUiirc, bedding, ,'md cloth­
ing for the fire victims and puhlle 
rc.'ipontic was quick and gcocromi, 
The .Ttuhhs liavc thiee chihtren, a 
daughter .six years old, and tu’o 
weekend where Dr. Carruthi’iH at- young ■.nns, three amt two years of 
tended a meeting of Amerie.an C'ol- age. ,
Uiie of }*hy.sician.T wluclr wa.s held The Kelowna and District Red 
In VaiH'Mivi t on I'liil.iv ami f'ri'-.. ;;neH't.V responded Immedl.'ite-
\uil.iy and .nl'n.lid by lo.mv well I5' with hhinlo't*. sheets ami other 
kmoMi dt<t(Oi'. In the mmluvest ailleh--:, ;o\d li.avc lUnee pur« based 
ove;ij clothing for Ihe iliihlten,
ArrUNDS PARLEY . , . Dr, ;md 
Ml',. E. V. Cairutl.ei.s, Miq>le St, 
travelled to the ro:r,l over the
fabric from Aldon, sq. ytird 
Anil many more.
S p e c i a l  O f f e r ; ' s  S b m e r s e t  B r o a d l o o m
V-'
m
T w o  D a y s  O n l y
This popular Axminsier lonc-on- 
toue pattern in all-wool pile , , . 
suitable for rug si/c or wall-to-wall 
installation. Available in green, grey, 
ro.sc or beige in 9 or 12-foot widtits.
Regtiliir 10,95 sq, ytird
EATON, Special Price, Q  0 1 %  
S q .yard ........................... O n l l J
Store Hours: 9-5 Monday, Tuesday, Friday, 9H 2 Wednesday,
9-9 Saturday. Dial 2 0 12
4r .................................... -  *'® '
PACE FOUR
•in TUB KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, NOVEMBEE 31.1»S3
P a c k e r s  h i t  
t h e  r o a d  
t h i s  w e e k
Jim Middleton, Kelowna Packers 
high scoring wing man, vim  out of 
the game in Kamloops on Saturday 
with a pulled back muscle, but will 
be back in the line-up tonight 
against the Trail Smoke Eaters in 
the Memorial Arena, Game time 
8:00 p.m.
Middleton pulled a muscle in Fri­
day night’s game against the Elks, 
and it was felt.he should rest up 
over the weekend to in shape 
for this week’s grind, when the red 
and white squad will take on a 
heavy five-game schedule.
After going against the Smokies 
tonight, the Packers will hit the 
road, meeting Spokane on Wednes­
day night. Kimberly on Thursday 
night. Nelson on Friday night, and 
back against the Smokies on Sat­
urday.
Following their tough schedule 
and road trip, the boys will only 
have a short time to rest up, since 
they meet Vernon on Tuesday night 
in the Memorial Arena.
' Dick Stewart re-elected 
president local ski club
biUtles of installing a new tow.
It is not certain yet whether Kel­
owna will have the annual valley 
tournament but sanction has been 
given to hold a jump tournament In 
February, likely the 12lh or the 28. 
Exact date will be determined later.
Qff-again/on-again Packers drop 5-2 
decision to Elks in one-sided fixture
Financial report, presented by
Dick Stmart was rMlKlcd president of the S  h»
for the fourth consecutive year at the annual meeting Tuesday night, as compared with $n.80 lasts season. 
Max de Pfyffer was chosen vice-president; Bermcc Ladubcc, ?ec- Accounts payable were reduced by 
retary, and Jack Ritch, treasurer. $276.43. Total dub nssests •are $4,-
Judging from the enthusiasm shown at the meeting, the club 03i.si compared with outstanding 
will enjoy another banner season. Tentative plans were made for
regular skiing s^ssiom during the winter and the ski and jumping Memblriips last yca^(4‘Smlics; 
tournaments,next February. 23 seniors; eight intermediate; and
Board members Include Mr. and ly be excellent skiing at the Bowl 14 junior) brought In a revenue of
A  L U N C H E O N
will be' held in the
Royal Anne Hotel
on
T H U R S D A Y , N O V EM B ER  24th ,
at 12.15 noon, in honour of '
T h e  R t .  H o n . J .  G .  G a r d in e r
Federal Minister of Agriculture
Under th auspices of the South Okanagan Liberal Association. 
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED
Tickets are available at the Royal Anne Hotel or from 
Members of the Execeutive —  $1.50, plus tax.
KAMLOOPS—After lasing five 
straight games the second-place 
Kamloops Elks recovered their 
punch here Saturday night, down­
ing Kelowna Packers 5-2 in a one­
sided Okanagan Senior Hockey Lea­
gue game.
In spite of allowing five goals,
Sniirred on "hv the kids who were -ulmitfed for ‘n tnv to 00 to Bob Abernathy; as directors of at Christmas. Ralph de Pfyffer has $175.00 with the tow bringing in just
bpurrea on Dy inc Kids wno \\tre aamiuea lor a toy to go to Ijaxwell and Lance volunteered to conduct ski school ------  ‘ ’.1 f  U • U„ n 1 . II j  U . - . ,  —vw..., w.— . „ — — -------- -------------- -  ̂ ^ o v e r  $100.00 Junior fees this year
tlie lire brigade toy shop, Kelowna Packers pulled a hot one out of Tanner, on membership committee; between Christmas and New Year’s, have been set at n Hat rate with no 
the fire, as Mike Durban slapped home the winning marker with June Burmaster, house committee; Projects last year included moving extra charge for tow and the quos- 
45 seconds left to play, to give the locals a 4-3 victory over Kam- publicity, Tom Capozzi—radio; June back the tow house and lengthening tion of revising Intermediate and1.,....̂ .. Y”*!!.... 17..: wJ,.... . 1,.:..* _a- AT*._v\«̂r>cc* H i l l  lifrttnr* Kill ermiAt* nAAAi'riinrtlv Knnloops Elks. Friday n id i ’s win was the first in the last seven starts Burmaster—press;. H i l l  captain, the junior hill, replacing the old senior fees accordingly has been 
for the locals. • Larry Ashley; and jump committee, tow rope, and repairing 30 broken left in the hands of the executive.
The game was ragged and desultory in spots, with both teams Verne Ahrens. Custodians of prop- window panes in the chalet. So far The club accepted with regret Maxerty are Bill Greenwood and Freddy this year there are only four broken de Pfyffer’s resignation as treasurer,
Dave Gathrum prevented a far doing a lot of unnecessary skating, anti a lot of scoring chances P(AvelI with Dr. George Athans, as windows. The upper level of the a post he has served for seven
heavier defeat for his club, handling missed, especially by the Packers.
th 15 
the
43 shots in comparison with 
saves made by Don Moog in 
Kamloops net.
Kamloops’ Ed Kassian led the 
scoring parade with two goals and 
an assist. Singletons went to Joe 
Connors; Don Slater and Howie 
Hornby. Mike Durban and Brian 
Roche tallied for Kelowna.
The Elks crowded three of their 
goals into 68 seconds of the second
Coach Moe Young lit 
.white, and Billy Hryciuk w;
the red light twice for the red and 
is the Elks hero, with two counters.
head of ski patrol. senior hill is being cleared to pro- years. Mr. de Pfyffer has consentixl
In his president’s report, Dick vide increased skiing area for Uie to continue on the executive as vice- 
Stewart recalled that last year work senior and advanced skiers. Inquir- president Dick Stewart is serving
Joe Connors capitalized on the first when Young'banged in a pass from ies are being made Into the possl- his fourth term as chairman.
good power play the Elks had in the Roche to put the Packers ahead, 
first 15 minutes, when he banged Seconds later, ref Arnold Smith 
one in from the corner, that slid sent Middleton "to the box, calling 
along the ice, and hit Dave Gather- interference on him, and Packers 
urn’s skate. , held oa for one minute and three
At the ten minute marjf , Kamloops quarters. .; ‘
had been forced to go one minute Gatheruih stopped a lot of rubber, 
with four on the-ice to Packers’ six, but ho was flat oh his back 'when
ember while skiing itself got into 
full swing in January and lasted 
until March. "This year work parties 
got underway about four weeks 
earlier and should the present wea­
ther trend continue, there will like-
pcrlod though both clubs were at and Turner, Gaber apd Evans put Hryciuk grabbed the biscuit for the
full strength. They were behind 2-1 on a lovely display of penalty kill- tying counter, 
at the end of the first period but ing, that stopped the red and white Packers really, started to' drive 
by 4:45 of the second had pushed in goal notions cold. then .seeking to' get the lead back,
front 4-2 Kamloous fifth coal was Jack Kirk almost tied it up, when but Kamloops held them but well, 
scored late in the third period when made a long rush, out-witted and Soflak madei some fine saves.
 ̂5%*. .■ ̂A* A*. >i f.S'; i
Slater deflected a blueline shot by 
playing coach Kevin Conway.
A hectic third period saw Bill 
Jones go off for a game penalty 
when he remonstrated with the ref 
over a Kelowna penalty. Schai, Jlan- 
son and Kirk were all sweating it 
out in the box, when Kamloops 
made their final goal. Schai’s ret- 
turn to the game a split second too
soon earned him another penalty', light to put Packers ahead, on. a 
and the Packers spent the closing force play, with Kirk and Middle- 
minutes of the game in frantic de- ton getting the assists, 
fence, instead of last-minute of­
fence.
SUMMARY
First period; Kamloops, Hornby,
(Milliard, Hryciuk), 6:02; Kelowna,
Durban (Kaiser) 12:05; Kelowna, gj,Qj.g g^d the period. 
Roche (Kaiser) 19:34. Penalties, Kas- <pĵ g third period was ■ well ad- 
sian,, Jablonski, Pyett, Conway, vanced, with neither team able to 
Kirk, Conway. score, and the play see-sawing back
Second period: Kamloops, Kas- and forth, until the 14 minute mark, 
sian (Slater) 3:37; Kamloops, Con- - ■ ' 
nors (Kassian) 4:31; Kamloops, Kas-. 
sian (Turner) 4:45, Penalties, Schai,
Connors, Asleson.
Third period: Kamloops, Slater 
(Conway) 17:30. Penalties: Swar-
brick, Jones (game miscohduct),;
Connors, Schai, Hanson, Kirk,
Schai..
Conway, who dropped to his knees. It was Durban, who took Roche’s 
deked Johnnie Soflak and missed pass on the fly .and shot a h a ^  one 
the goal. fo give the Packers a well-earned
SCORE TIED win .and put them back in the pic-
Early i n ' the second. Bill Jones im"®- 
tied it  up when he trapped a loose Connors drew the game’s only 
puck, and shot it past Sofiak, un- misconduct, when he railed at ref 
assisted. Kelowna stepped up , the Lloyd Gilmour from the box. 
pace, and fired some rubber at So- SUMMARY
flak, holding the play in the Elks First period — Kamloops, Con- 
end. It was Moe Young who lit the nors (Slater), 13.45. Penalties—As­
leson, 9.20; Conway. 10.21; Milliard, 
17.06; Pyett, 17.39; Asleson, Hanson, 
19.59.
Packers continued to force and Second period:—Kelowna, Jones, 
play point hockey, and it was Horn- 5.38 (unass.); 'Kelowna, Young 
by and Hryciuk who broke away. (Kirk Middleton), 12.37; Kamloops, 
Gatherum made a lovely save, .stop- Hryciuk, 19.01. Penalties—Slater, 
ping Hornby cold, but Hryciuk Connors (Misc.), 5.16; Asleson, 13.37; 




H O C K E Y
MEMORIAL ARENA
TO N IG H T -M O N D A Y y N O V . 21
Game Time 8 p.m.
T R A I L  S M O K E  E A T E R S  v s .  P A C K E R S
Students 50̂
All Seats Reserved 1.40 
Behind "Wire and Sections 2 and 6 1.15
Children 25̂
Third period—Kelowna, Young 
(Roche) 14:22; Kamloops, Hryciuk, 
(Asleson) 16.05; Kelowna, Durban 
(Roche), 19.15. Penalties, Schai, 
10.26; Middleton, 14.50.
VERNON—̂ The mighty fell with a 
resounding crash here Saturday 
night as Penticton Vees kicked over 
the traces and spanked the league­
leading Vernon Canadians 8-2 in a 
bruising OSHL encounter before 
2200 fans. The loss snapped Ver­
non’s winning strehk at 11 games.
yees vaulted into a 4-0 lead in* 
the first period and never looked 
back. They split two goals with the 
home team in the second to hold the 
advantage at 5-1 and outscored 
them 3-1 in a penalty-filled finale.
League scoring leader Grant "War­
wick consolidated his hold on the 
top rung with a four-point night on 
two goals and two assists. '
m a n  g a v e  t h e  O i l e r s  t r o u b l e
« i
B e t t e r  d a y s  a r e  h e r e  
f o r  P h i l  F r a s e r !
K^i
In all his years of railroading, Engineer Phillip Fraser has scen^ 
some big changes. <
’’Rolling along in this smooth diesel locofnotive,” says Mr. Fraser, 
"is a real thrill — a far cry from driving the old steam jobs. Its 
extra power gives it quicker pick-up and more speed on the grades.
, Besides, it can run from coast to coast without a change. That’s 
what I call progress!” .
Phil has seen progress in the life insurance business too. As a family 
niijn, he knows that this business offers better service today than 
ever before. i
Take life underwriters, for instance. Modern training makes these 
men better qualified to guide people through the complex problems ' 
of planning for future security. I
Today, too, life insurance is more flexible. Thete's a wider range of 
plans — allowing people to meet their own individual needs. 
Moreover, people with certain physical handicaps, can now enjoy' 
the protection of life in.surancc.
In those and other ways, the life insurance companies in Canada 
have progressed with the times to meet the changing needs of 
people in all walks of life!
O i l e r s  t h u m p  
B . C .  c a g e  
c h a m p s  7 0 - 4 5
A T T E N T IO N
A l l  M e m b e r s  B ra n c h  2 6  
C a n a d ia n  L e g io n
Enter the.names of your children for the 
Christmas party. •
AG ES 1 to 10 YEARS
Do it now -  Deadline Thursday, Nov. 24th
T H E  L I F E  I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N I E S  I N  C A N A D A
L-flSSD
Kelowna B.A. Oilers soundly 
thumped the defending British Col­
umbia basketball champions on 
Thursday night, when they trounced, 
the Kamloops Merchants 70-45 at 
the Kelowna High School gym.
A small home town crowd turned 
out for the first home game of the 
season. Oilers jumped to an* early 
lead and never looked back, as they 
outscored their opponents 19-14 in 
the first quarter, increased it to 37- 
25 at the half,, came up with a 20 
point splurge to hold a 57-34 edge 
going into the final stanza, to win 
the game handily, 70-45.
, This Saturday night, the Kelowna 
squad will go against the Harlem 
Ghosts, negro touring team, in the 










T h e  C o r p o r a tio n  o f  th e  C i t y  o f  K e lo w n a
N O T IC E O F  E LEC T IO N
F o r  M a y o r , A ld e r m e n  a n d  S c h o o l T r u s te e
I'UULIC NO I ICE IS HEREBY CJIVEN to the cicctora of the MiinicipulUy 
of llie Corporntion of the City of Kelowiiu tiuit I require the ‘ prc.sciico of th e  
jiaid electors at the Conimittec Room, City Hall, I43S Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., 
oil the ■
F ir s t  d a y  o f  D e c e m b e r , 1 9 5 5
at ten o’clock a.ni., for the purpose of electing person.s to represent them a.s 
Mayor, for a tend of two years, three Aldermen for a term of two years and one 
School Yrn.stec for a term of two years.
I l l i :  MODE OV NOMINATION O F CANDIDATES SHALL BE
AS EOIXOWvS;—
'I ho ciUKlidatcs .shall he nomiiiatcd in writing; the writing slnill be sub.scribcd 
l\V two clcctor-s o| the nninicipalily as proposer and seconder, and sluill be delivered, 
to the Returning OHiccr at any time between the date of the notice and twelve 
o’clock noon i)f the day of nomination; the said writing may be in the form number­
ed 3 in the Schedule of ilie "Municipal Elections Act,” and shall state the names, 
rcsidciice, ami occupation or description of each pcr.son propo.scd, in such manner 
as suflicieiuly to identify such candidate; and in the event of a poll being necessary, 
such poll ^hall be lipcncd on the
E ig h th  d a y  o f  D e c e m b e r , 1 9 5 5
Here is the man Who gave the B-A Oilers the most trouble in Thursday night’s Mainline basket­
ball opener in the High School gym in Kelowna. In spite of the playing of starry Jack McKinnon, seen 
above with the ball, Oilers took the highly touted Kamloops Merchants, starting olT the season in good 
style. That’s Merchants’ Bob Macdonald, facing the camera ,(No. 4), and Ernie Fairholin (No. 7) with 
Bill Ball (No. 5) guarding the basket. That extra arm of McKinnon’s is his check (unidcritified).
A r u m  of 
u n a u x p a sse d  q u a l i ty .  
D oris, b u t  l lg b t  b o d ied .
D e llo a ta  A r o m a . 
B la n d a d  fro m  a aoloct^ 
oholoa o f
fa m o u s  o ld  ru m a .
* A ak fo r i t  to d a y  I





PENTICTON—Thci-o wn« "blood 
luid tlnuKkn'” iit IVnUctoii Momut- 
lid Arena on Friday nlglit as tlu; 
Vpc’.s and league-leading Vtaiion 
Canadians elaslied In the llrst gaim  ̂
of a vital two-game fierl('s. There 
was some tremimdons hoelu-y, hut 
mostly it wa.s a bruising wrestling 
mateh featui’i'd iienaltles - ■
three of them niaJoiV-as Canadians
:it the ('ommtmily Health C'cnuc, 390 Queensway, Kelownii, B.C,, of which every 
person is hereby required to take notice and govern him.sclf accordingly.




‘‘l ' \ 0 ' a i ( d U  oski'inade It r.-l! 
OSAllL victory, a spine-tingling (i-.'i (|„, ..pin/u, 
(locislon over tin: still olT-form 'Vees.
Aitml from, tlie lighting and gen­
eral blood letting wlileh just about 
ruined wlmt was otherwnn n line 
game, the Jmist wa.s featured by a , 
toiTlil PenUeton uprising In the last 
s , .iiinules wbieh narrowed a- 
tbrec-goul Vernon bsul lo the linal 
score «i'5. th e  vain elloiT just about 
bioMksbt d“,> bouiiu dawn as well 
over 2,()()l) fans sereaiiKsi tliemselves 
hoarse.
The second period, however, waji 
all'Vernoli vvilh Odi (.owe idayiin;
II heaniHiil game for the Catmeks 
at all times, Kn ,< t period, Ve<-s had a 
.slight edge, t,iKing a 1-0 le.id, hut 
Vernon ca\»s hack wtUi a trcmcn-
(loiiH show of power to enter tlio 
third .se.s.slon ahead. 3-2.
'J'wi) quickies made It .'1-2 early 
In tiu) final, before Vees came back 
with llieir u.sunl fiourl.sli,,looking in 
top form for the first time thl.S 
censflii. However; tlicy just couldn't 
find the equalizer as tliey peppered 
llal Gordon witli 20 shots—In 20 
mlmilcs—-only three of whlcli went 
in,
, Till! strong, sliowing of tlio Ver­
non club served notice to Penticton 
and otlier leaguo fans that George 
Again' lOrir*-.')!! Canucks are defin­
itely out to stop PeiUlfcUm’̂  tliree- 
year domlnallon of most league 
and playolT liocltey In tlie OSAIH,.
Clin Madigiin lallled for Vees i|i 
(lie miener, wlillc Odio Lowe, Wall 
Treiitinl and Willie Schmidt blink­
ed llie light for Vernon- and Pill 
■Wanvlek for Penlitdon—in, tlie se- 
eoiiil iie.sslon. Lowe* and Merv lUd-
This advcrlisehicnt is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
for Vernon early In 
Mmligan and lUd- 
o;td eaeli get llieir second goals af­
ter llial, wllli IJllI and (Tien Grant 
Waiwlrlc narrowing tlie gaii to eml 
tlie lieorlng.
S T A T Ih N iR f
•  I^ fk rh e n d ii
•  Itusiness fo rm i
•  W rttillnR
, ihvllall<m.s.
t h e  KEI-OWNA
COURIER 
Dliil 2802
I ■ ’ . .s
Capitol Cigar F O R  A L L  Y O U R  . . .
Store
U N DER  NEW  OW NERSHIP
Miss I'rimccs Travis, recently of IJnitcd 
Cigar Stores, Vancouver, B.C., is now. 
o p e ra t in g  in the former location of the 
Capitol Cigar Store, which in the future 









You will find ti compldc and fri’.sli 
stock at tliu
Kelowna Kelowna
Tobacco Store Tobacco Store
521 Bl RNAUD AVENUE 
I'lIONE 2266
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EM ERGENCY 
P H O N E  NUM BERS
COUIUER COUai’ESY
^ P o lk e __________ Dial 3300
' H o sp ita l------------ Dial 4000
Fire H a ll----------- Dial 115
, Ambulance___ _ Dial 115
•̂ 1 CAiiD OF THANKS FOR RENT
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sin- PRINCE CHARLES LODGE—Under 
ccrc thanks and appreciation to new management. Board and room DEALERS
FOR SALE 
(Miscelkneous)
PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES NOTICES
IN AL.Lj t y p e s
Jheir'"ki'LnS^‘nnd Xor elderly people reasonable rates, u^cd equipment; mill, mine and Courier
thtir kindmss and sympathy pnd good meals and accoinmodaUon. i„ggjnj, supplies; new and used
LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE—
__  Would consider city property In
OF part trade. Box 2530, Kelowna
82tff
for the beautiful floral tributes in Phone 4124 or write for interview.
30-tfc plate and shapes. Atlas Iron
UJEDICAL DERECTOBT 
dEKVfCK
our recent bereavement in the death 
of onr daughter and sister Olive 
Hewlett. MODERN .5 ROOM HOME in Itut-
Mlt. and MRS. W. H. IIEWI.EI’T land, fully furnishedi for 3 months.
and FAMILY, starting December ,4, garage. $43.00 a
•w- wire rope; pipe and tittings; chain. v v - ^
‘ steel ^̂ k
and Metak Ltd.. 2.50 Prior St., Van- wor^!>hop. Phone ..097. 
couver. B.C.. Phone PAcific 63.57. _ _ __
28-tfc
PUBLIC NOTICE TIMBER SALE X m t\
Pursuant to the Provisions of Sec- There will be oflercd for sale at 
tion 5 of Chapter 138. Revised Sia- auction, at 10.80 a.m. on Frl-
tutes of Briti.sh Columbia. 1948,
“Grar-ing Act," notice is hereby
December 2nd, 
ofUce of the Foivst Ranger at Kel- Sweden,
LARGEST T.\NKKR
STOCKIIOIJM — The world’s 
largest die.sel-driven tanker, thv' 34.- 
500-ton Ferncre.st, was launched at 
1953, Iti the the F.rlk.>berg .shipyard in west
31-lc month. Phone 6172.
a onabl* to contact •  ioctor 
dial 2722 COMING EVENTS THREE ROOM FURNISHED suite, furnace heated, separate entrance.
31-2c ONE MASSEY - HARRIS PONY 
Tractor with disc, plough and culti­
vator. Fully hydraulic. Also 5 
lengths of one inch sprinklers with
given that all horses, branded or
unbrantled, ownwi or claimwl by Hr, Kirch,
any person or pcrson.s. must bo re- iqjectes SavvKsgs. sitviatiHl
P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D  T S
.. Kamloops Gnulng Dis- North West cor^r ul Section 23.
trict approved-by Order-in-Coimdl Township 29. S.D.’i .p.
No. in . January 19th. 1954) which Will be allowed forLISTINGS WANTED
D RUG  STO RES O PEN  
SUNDAYS."nOODAYS ' 
and WEDNESDAYS 
2 pjn. to 5.30 p4n. 
Stores will alternate.
COURT WHIST DRIVE SPON- for quiet couple or One Person 942 ,ain-birds. Some have not been WE HAVE A PROSPECT WITH South of the line removal timber.
SORED .by the Soroptomist CJub ô  Lawson Avenue. _________ ^H2c
MAIN FLOOR IN 2 STOR^,Y house,
used. Quick sale. Phone 8395.
30-3p
^ ^ i i i i E  oXKBlNINGROOM ?lrase ^ept UierefroJli untiL ^  at the hour of auction and treatednace. II you have house of^this type fhe nn.?. S f l  L n
for grand prize drawing at end. . Bernard 
■ 28-30-31-c
stoye and heater. Unfurnished 941 purchase priw from Me & Me or.ee.
30-2p
, 0 8 0 YOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and Amencan Customs 
24-bour servtce.
 ̂ TO SHARE ROOM. RESPECTABLE
ANNUAL tJKRANIAN CATHOLIC man. Full board. one block from 
Lazuur, Church Bu.sement, Corona- post Office, comfortable home, 
tion Ave., November 26lh. , Doors phone 6188. 30-3c
$315.00 plus 3% tax. Now for quick 
sale $160.00 including-tax. Like new, 
best of dare, no children. Phone 
7304. 31-2p
open 2.30 - 11.00 p.m. Home eook- TWO STORM WINDOWS IN e.x-
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINQ 
RATES
ing, fancy , work,' pillow slips, 0 ROOM SUITE WITH BATH — ?ellent condition. One 
aprons and'fish pond. Tea served Electric stove arid Fridge. Some fur- other
2.30. to 5.00 p.m.
29.il X 58
inches and other 30VI x 58 inches.
day of April of the year 1956. bid.
■ During this period, the Depart- Further particulars may be' ob- 
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR ment bvill givc consideration to ap- tained from the Deppty Minister ot
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE and plications of Livestock Associations. Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the District
MORTGAGES Farmers’' ItustitiUeS'and otticrs, to Forc.ster Kamloops, B.C., or the
2.55 Bernard Avenue round-up or. shoot wild and use- Forest Ranger. Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 2846 kx5s horses encumbering the Crown
Evenings ranges, and any horses found on the
Bill Hccko 8349 Bob Johnston 2975 Ci-own ranges during ’ this period
may be rounded up -and disposed of
31-lc
31-2c niture if wanted. Cose in, available oon.l̂  price of one - • m rv  s nrim ii u * a -k " • i 5. <■December 1 Phone 2749. 29-3c 31-tff WANTED TO BUY — 3 ROOM or shot under-the provisions of the
i t  per word per Insertion, minimum 
15 words.
CHOW MEIN AND FANCY RICE
dish dinner. First United Church TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX IN best 1 BRICK LINED QUEBEC
Hall, Saturday,-November 26th, 4.00 residential* districts Available Dec- HEATER. I^rge, size. Grates in A-1
to 7.00 p.m. Sponsored by Japane.se eipber Jst, rent $70.00. No chl'dren reasonable.
20% discount for 3 or more inser-5 United Church W.A. 31-2c please. Phone 8133. 22-tfc
tions without change.




SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
|1.S0 per cclum Inch.
DISPLAY 
11.00 per column inch.
THE SALVATION ARMY HOME FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
League annual Tea, Sale of Work, looms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
home cooking sale, Saturday, Dec- monthly. .Also light housekeeping, 
ember 3rd, Canadian Legion Hall at Phone 2215. > 98-tfn
2:00 p.m. ' * 30-5c
KELOWNA CHAPTER No. 62,
O.E.S.—Sale of work and tea, Sat­
urday, December'3, 2.00 p.m., Fir.st mwA 
United Church Hall. Everybody 
welcome. 28-Gc
FOR SALE — BRICK LINED 
Quebec Heater. Also 2 warm air 
diffusers. A quantity of windows 
and window frames. Phone 8128. 
TWO AND FOUR ROOM PRIVATE 519 Lawrence. 30-2c
units. Winter rates. Millstream ----- -̂---------------------------------- ----
MoteL Phone 3910. 13-tfc 5 FOOT SKIIS WITH CABLE har-
fully modern home. Basement ou- said “Grazing Act’* and Regulations 
tional. Phone 7738. 30-3p without further notice.
. R. E. SOMMERS.
Minister of Lands and Forests. 
Dated at iVetoria, B.C. *
Dated at Victoria, B.C. . .. 






HELP WANTED REBEKAH LOd L iJ** WILL HOLD tw o  Rnnivr nr,A 'Tr.n iUn -arl------ 4WO-ROOM
BEDROOM FURNISHED electric range, one year old, fully 
duplex. Available December Lst. automatic. Phone 6657. 31-lc
Phone 2249-evenings only. 29-3c
YOUNG MEN 1 
YOUNG WOMEN !
The RCAF is purchasing more air­
craft and more equipment. 
Personnel are needed to man thc.se 
planes and service this equipment. 
Now is the opportune time. 
Advancement is based on, merit. 
‘The jobs are new, exciting and 
varied. Learn'a trade, further your 
education, travel to new countries, 
establi.sh your future.
Enlist Now ... .  go for training 
immediately or after the Christmas 
Holidays.
Contact your RCAF Career 
Counsellor at 
KELOWNA ARMOURIES 
Every Tuesday 12-5 p.m.
•» ___v/-x\v'. îxi SUITE, PARTLY Legion Hall dance every Saturday
Institute Hall.‘Glenn A v e . S e s !  p S ?
day, November 23,* at 2.30 pm. mone ueoD. ■ x 6i-ic
29:3c WANTED TO RENT
Can earn more than 8% in safe,
sound real estate managed by Mon- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
treal Trust Company which will the following animal has been im- 
distribute dividends, as declared by pounded and if not claimed by 5.00 
ness. Price $9.00. Deluxe McClary directors, quarterly. Invest as little p.m. Wednesday, November 23rd,
as $1,000. Recent issue over sub- 1955, will be disposed of: 
scribed. New issue now available. l black and white border Collie, 
For descriptive folder phone, write about 1^- years old, male. . 
or call: ’ C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper.
837 Stock well Avenue Phone 3199
_____________________________ ; B.C.'ESTATES LTD. Dated November 21st, 1955,
SFPONn HAND FTTP PDAT 350 West Hastings, Vancouver, B.C. Kelowna,* B.C. 31-lcHArju r u n  CUAi -^ iz e  ixinTriurtR wwPRirei.-KJTA'rivir  j.—.r--, ,„-r«i.............. .
TICKETS FOR THE CANADIAN
ROYAL PURPLE BAZAAR AND
16. Good value at $25.00. 845 Glenn 
Ave. Phone 7018. 29-tfc
home cooking sale will be held at BOARD WANTED for
Elks Lodge Rooms, 227 Leon, Nov- man. , Location ^must be FARM PRODUCE
ember 26th, 3.00 p.m. Tea served, close , to down town and request - -----------------
:Tea CUD readin<r 30-3c }ocge room. Phone 2802 during week No. 1'CARROTS. BEETS; ONIONS. v rnT T rT PC l“ ' ____ days. 30-tff and turnins. Call at fir.st housp Enst
INTERIOR REPRESENTATIVE— 
L. II. SHANTZ
1906 - 32nd Avenue, Vernon, B.C. 
Phone 3948
' ■ , 30-4C
P E T E R  




7  and 9 . 1 1  p.m .
A MMQUS PUTdS THEArtE
Phone 2020
1658 Water St.




OKANAGAN MISSION PARISH ORAnnual Bazaar will be held on ROOMS) _ ------
December 7th in the Okanagan Mis- of hos- Sing.
Sion Hall at 2.30 p.m. 26-lOc P‘t“t ,^br December 2nd. Box 2713.
-tff  t r ips. ll t first se ast 
— — side of road North of Finn’s Hall or 
HOUSE- phone 7026 at 6.00 p.m. Charlie
23-tfc
Courier.
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR------------- ---^
will be held in the Parish Hall, WANTED 
Wednesday, November 30th.
26-8C (Miscellaneous)
31-3P VERY GOOD QUAIffTY RED DE­
LICIOUS and Newtown apples. 
Phone 6214. 30-3p
R R T
DANCE TO MODERN AND. OLD MARKET PRICES PAJD FOR
POULTRY
A PART TIME JOB WITH FULL
30-4c time music every Saturday night at ®crap iron,' steel, brass, copper, lead. EARLY HA-TCHED CHICKS WILL
-----• the-Ganadien Legion Hall. 22-tfc ®tc. Hbne'st' gradirig. Prompt--pay-'-pay best on next year’s~e&g markets. _____ _ v«v-xw.vo
?«*»**1 man^d -•ronde-TO^
B R m sII COLUMBIA TOLL 
lilGnWAYS AND BRIDGES 
AUTHORITY 
CONTRACT No. 1 
KELOWNA BRIDGE . 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSr -
AUTO UPHOLSTERY BEAUTY SALONS OFFICE EQUIPMENT
time earnings—old established Can- FOR YOUR CATERING NEEDS-^ Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, B.C. strain from Derreen Poultry Farm Contract Nn ’i ffolnwria Tiriiiao>' 
arlian Corporation has immediate ANYWHERE, any occasion. Phone Phone PAcific 6357. 28-tfc at Sardis, B.C., Canada’s Oldest beiiui rcnnil-ni-f ’
part time opening. No sales oxperi- 3960 or 4313. v 28-tfc - -  „  ^---------------------------------  Leghorn Breeding Farm. 29-tfc in i nnd fin at nUnainn S  « o 'ence required, but you must be ------------------------------------------^  REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY LOG- -̂-------------------- T Okanagan Lake, B.C.,
honest and dependable. Car essen- p iT P Q n M A r  ’ Trucks and Trailers to haul One of the first steps needed ^
tial. For interview write Box 2699, long and short logs up to 40’. Good for top profits—want advertising. me British Colurnbia ToU Hlgh---------------------------------- — __ . . . . . .  .. . ......... ...................... ways and Bridges Authority, Par-
















Batr i Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
GREEN LANTERN’S : PRE- roads arid loading conditions.. P.U.C.Courier, giving addre.ss and phone t-h f  ...... . .. _ _____________  ____ _ ______  . . .  __n„n..or. «.«= PROPERTY FOR SALE “o T a ^ rS , S™stf^5a?5




O F F IC E
tQ U lP M N T
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis S t Phone 8202
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN /FOR 
motherless homo to take full 
charge of home and care for chil­
dren' under (!. Plionc 6233. 31-lc




Time, on Tuesday the 20th day of 
December, 1955, and opened in pub-'
BUSINESS PERSONAL
WANTED AT ONCE-HOUSE­
KEEPER 30-10 years ot age, to live 
in, Apply H. Preston, 2085 Long St. 
Phone 7921. ' 30-3p
Courier want ads are read by 
everyone with an eye for business.
TRY OOUUTF.Il WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESIU.TS
POSITION WANTED
SINGLE MAN RESIDING IN VIC­
TORIA seeks steady employment in 
Kelowna, first week December, Age 
31, Non-smoker or drinker. Whole­
sale and retail .shipping oxporionco, 
also tractor. Commercial licence and 
late model car II required. I, Mc- 
Arihur, llHl) Feltham Road, Victoria.
31-lp
CHRISTMAS GIFT SUBSCRIP- 
TIONS-r-The gift that is welcome 
throughout the year. New and re­
newals. All magazines. Special rates.
Attractive gift cards .sent free, CARS AND TRUCKS 
PLACE ORDERS EARLY AND 
PAY LATER. Price list mailed on OFFERS 
request. Goldie and Jack Large, velopo
.572 Lawrence Avenue, next to 
Super-Vnlu parking lot, phone 2918.
21-tfc
LOGGINp TRUCKS WANTED for REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
contract hauling in Salmon Ann AGENCIES ITD  * Plans, specifications and-conditions
area. Phono, Day,; Salmon Arm .312, , • ... * of tender may be obtained from the
Night 3iG. 31-ic in AG.RF rti'.mpw nnr'HA-Rn in*» l̂ Bfl̂ 'wayp Office, Court House, Kel­
owna, B.C., 635 Burrad Street, Vfin- 
couver 1, B.C., or from the Depart­
ment of Highways, Douglas Build- 
irig, Victoria,'B.C., op deposit of a
10 ACRE BENCH ORCHARD, 183 
full ibearing Macs, 47 Romes, inter- 
planted with Macs, 36 Bartlett and 
30 Anjou, bearing, 144 Red Deli­




. Phone 2838 ,
102 Radio Building Kelowna
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and. Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Dial 2107
PHOTO STUDIO
worked to Red Delicious. 22* boar- twenty-five dollars f$25.00).
im> rhf'iTv i:ift ixviinno Snsnii onnci
bo 1
Finance), which will be refund-
3—plainly marked on-thoen- cherry trees, 130 prunes, Small to"bo niacle”paya°blo*̂ t'o ̂  Minister
“Offer for R -lsr ' will bo house, with eicctncity and domes- Finance) S c h  wUl be“  * 
received by the undersigned up to ed on their return in good condition
Nopn December 5, 1955,. for a Le ^aj^en t of sToOO^Se^^^  ̂ a veviod of one month of theTourneau Tournadozer, Model p'J.uuu, xne oaiance ciop reediot of tenders excent In the enso
C-2. Rotoicm.; No. R-l»7. Sorlal Moc iiocry^ Fo.guson h ^ s S 'e S ',  io S m -
LD asocJC  looowd ."as is and “ • f™"''* '"W™tors , p l a r d S u s
where IS" at the Department Of exu a. No tender will be accepted or con-















License arid registration not in- BUILT; CENTRALLY locat: or any other qualifying con­cluded. ed home, 3 bedrooms, livingroom ^ ■ mmiuying ton
Further information may be ob- ^ ''hh firoplace, dlningrbom, kitchen,
DEATHS s - A - W - S
- —  -----—— ------------------ - ----- • Sawftling, gumming, , rocuttlng
BAEUG—̂ At her home m UiUhirul chain saws sharpened. Lawnmower
ui\ .Saiuu'uy, Novomber U). 19:)5. service, Johnson’s Filing Shop,
n Tinnc nna ii iam c - with firenlnee. dinineroom kimbon dltlons.^and tile loWest Or any tender
will not necessarily bo accepted.
. J., V. FISHER,
Secretary.
British Columbia Toll Hlghwny.s and 
Bridges Authority,
Alpha (Catherine, beloved wife of piumi* 3731, 764 Cawton Avo.
Jolui Ceorge llaerg, at the age of 
71 yenr.'!. Also siuvivt'd b,v one .son, 
Det, S. Anneneau, V.mcoiivor, Fu- 
t.'-i.il M-rvii'c Wednesday, Nov. 23, 
p m , from Sevenlli-d.iy AdVi'utist 
r i ’.uri'h, Uuilnml, I’jislor S, G.
oliieiiiiii!),, a','.i‘,t('d by Elder 
i',l, I, 1 out; rnt*'iment Kelowna 
(') Ul. 1. 1 Ivi'lowmt Funeral Direc- 
)oi eiiltu ii ,1 v.itb anaugeini’Uts.
28-tfc
HOUSE WrUlNG — LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call in or phono LonnG.s IInrd- 
ware and Electric 2025, Evenings 
4220, 28-tfc
tained upon contacting the District verandah, ^ u ll ^plumbing, 220 
Mechanic, Department of High- y®**- electricity. Part basement with 
ways, Princeton. B.C. furnneo, Largo corner lot with shade
The vehicle to be .sold on the /vumoruy
understanding^that all Govern- •Voilh  ̂ balance Building, .
inent identification be removed, $uo per month. -
Offers should be accompanied by .......
a certified cheque made payfiblo ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDROOM, stucco 
to the Mlnl.ster of Finance in the bo'fie, close iritp city cenlre, schoqls.
D . H . a A R K  &  C 0 .
Acconntlng Anditlng
Income Tax Consaltanii




1573 EUls Bt., Kelowna 
R. K  GRAY, b.6.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9,30 fl.m. to 12.00 noon. 
2.0Q p.m. to 5.15 p.ai, 
Wednesdays—
0,30 B.m. to 12.00 noon;
Phohes:. Of (Flee—Dial 8385 











November 15, 1055. 31-lc
amount onO'f, of thwbid by way
I'l
. ti'li.u 1,, Ii*





Oil riuu d IV, Nov- 
. ill h' IIU-, Gill i'lliiia,
!' ;, lu'tuvi'il w'lto of
I'Ul, lull l'.l',*,'!,tliU
tliMV ItuUlu'l' of
> .Intuvdon JUKI rd)‘;i.
of K,oi«
RUGS. CHESTERFIELDS, cleaned 
and moth-proofod. right In your 
own home. .Satisfaction giuiMui- 
tfi'd, Okanagan Duroclenn Service. 
I'houe 'fiiM, 28-tfb
of a deposit ' only built 2'/. yonris. Full basement.
The successful offer will be sub- Propane gas heated. One of the very 
ject to S.S. Tax and the lilghe.st P.’’**;®
or any offer will not necessarily of $13,500. Require $7..)00 down, ^ l -
Goat Bkins are fin Important part 
of the big annual export of hUlc.s 
and'.skins from Pnldstop.
I'lV’oa ,aud W'.dSur, Nrw Wciitinlnsler,
111 a M.tiu, :'.,i UatUiiu. f'M, k Mm 
•urvivt'd tiv lour grandcluidifn; 
uiu* M r/!.'■ Mvi’Ur .l.ucbku,
D:inii'. i/jud; : two tirotlu",-;!, Andrew 
Prirtiina, New Westminster.' mid 
M U Pit tiipi, Don.i, .Si'.K, ruiii't.d SAW 
M'S viri' v.’u'i iii'ld :!.'itmda'«, fjiss'i'ui' 
lii'i I'l, ,a <1 .Ul u i,( , tusll G)n!p"l ol 
Ks'lewu.’i !-nm'i.d IKit'r'oi:'. U**'.:
U kt Honrl'se otlU’lutiuf’, IsUrrnieut
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-Com- 
ph'te maintenance service, Elcctrlc- 
il coiitraclor»,‘ Iiuluatrlal ElectrliS. 
200 L'lwrouco Avenue, dial 2788
B2-tffl
bp accepted.




November 17, 1955, .
' 31-lc
mice monthly.
■\Vrltc, phone or call for a copy of 
our late;U bulletin, U.stifig propertIc,s 
for sale.,
Pino tree stands in the Australian 
territory of Neyv Gulpea have an 




Accounting — AudltlnK 
I Income T'Ux Bervice 
1487 WATER 8T. PHONE 8078
1953 JEEP; JOHN DEERE CRAW­
LER wltli hydraulic blade; 0-4 
Intornntionnl tractor; a ll 'In  first 
HI' SU RlfTO ^m fY  class ̂ mechanical R. Wllkia-
.SKaiing Tlcket.s, Chlld's-12 for P»«»no m i .
C.1 111), RUldrilt*! 
.1 lor su 'd
5 fur $1.00; Adults
21-t(n F o ir-ritA T
A. W, GRAY
REAL E.STATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1*199 Ellis StriHit Kelowna, R.C. 
Pl)ono 3175
Residence 0169 (evening.s)......
Winlleld~2.5D3, J, F. Klnsscn
31-tfc
Kelowna itebekah Lodge No, 30 











511 Lawrence Tcl. 4355
W E riX '^  
^V C R yTH IN c
•Modem Appllanoea and Bleetrio 
Lidv—Dial 2430, 1607 Pendoil
P R I N T I N G
Is onr
* BUSINESS!
EnvdopcB — Lettcrhcada 
Statcmcnt.5 — Programa 
Tickets — Menus 
Business Cards, etc,
THE KELOWN/V COURIER






EU.l.NG, GUMMING, RE- 
I 'l 'l l 'lN r .;  pi itii'i Kidvi 'i, .M-iM.ur.-:. 
I'h d U ' . u * . l i e .  'baipi'iicd. l.awil 
liii'W I'f M i \'i( (> 1'. .'\, l.(",li,‘, 2915 
.‘u’luUi I'enduiu. 2tl-tfc
BETTER GUARAN- 
TKKI) U.SED CAR .see Victory 
Mobu' Ltd,, Pi-ndo'/i ;it Leon. Phone 
3297. ' 28-tfe
Kfio 1 i-nufji'i y .■
' !■:‘G't Gli 1 1 1 i,,'iimu, 19,',) 7.U-
u iU (,n. 'lUt.ll't', M<*v'.
\C'c'i' ,il i( 1'll ,i.> iV1 G.'iU'S'.i!! llui*
, .1 l.l .1 V, .U luu ). IVI'd liV
ri * 11■ J f ) lloy ' M. Ih. 1 'yutu'bt
r) u1 Gh; .'.I'li 1, Gul , Ml rioi
Wl.ll. 0 I.' jdiii’ii*, Ilnth ill
L’ j. J 111,l!Ul 1 i l l  Ih, , , DC 1T.a.i K
i.H'iUlU K< Il V, f ;i, 1'd  AilH,U, )U
T I U; i..liii il *• '19 i )' 1 «,u lie*
f n 5.. 
ti f
,Gi 1 .M ' 
K< i >M 1 l",
Gu ,M '
, .l  Du
i |>.tu,.
1 > Inl''
i I'Ust’(I'i. a',.I ,1. .I* U<ttuli ■>) 11
till,'




1 U) *) i
1. m
ii M • V. D M.-Ki'isi'ii■ cch‘-
19 (!' ' 1«’.( s;.i< I'l fa"\t!y t*;ut K,. 1-
,i G. nu ti .' 1. I'u . i- imiU Cl f!
h.’-b lit du> l.Mli)!'. U 1 ,* Ul ) h' f * 1
1 . U' 'd.’il i. I,UU1e. t:5i .1! iv»-h>iN' *
1'4 1'im r; .d 19‘. t*«, (u! 1 ,il ih iV>‘» f
TG'NV 1.0GiH!()R';i’, OPPOSITE 
U\i .iM'i, I ,11 Plti'i fit Por yiiur up-
liu! diupi". t ,ii [iHlnt;.
iui G-mUl !  ,\v'.uiiif,. Plu.ui* 227i).
' 2;idfn-c
CAR UPHOr.STKRY Profes'ilomdly 
cleaned. SiitisifaeUon guarnutced. 
0|canag.in Dmaelean Service. Phone
N .  H .  A .
797-1. 2(1-tfe
DODGE 'i’U nO R -19,10 
IjK.N'T eonditlon, terms, 




V.'M MOSS PAIN'TING AND
.li'vue.idiii; eoiiti itel.ir, Ke),iwua, 
n o  tfvttrlur tiui) Intel i,,r p,■doting, 
p.iper I*''-I'uig. Ptiune >uur lequire- 
UU'Ul'l lu w. PlUU.e 3.11M, fl'tfe
U;;E BARDAIIL • FOR FASTER 
e.e ler eoKI \*.’e;itliei- ;,tai ting 
biiu'ci' Uuilui' lUi*. ' 29-tfc
M(HO; P.\it i iGUt.AR PI'OPLE. ne.‘ 
tleiumullip; udei|uati- hoii';,* wuliig 
fu* K(,)'*ivn«!d Ph('Mo eolleet,
W.i il.-'.i '’ '*'9 2-)-lf,.*
pop  S, ,r. 19.19 I'OP.D GOUPP, • -
M,1> be ‘*'1 I) .il G,i< I,fell ,'\veiuie 
ill any lime. ill-2e
AUTO FINANCING
Two very fine 3 bedroom bnnynlow-iypc liomcs—one located 
clou* It) the hospital and one in the school district. First hoinC 
will) livinproom and lircpbicc, dining area, Ihrgc kitchen, 2 
bedrooms and ;i den (or 3rd bedroom) an main lloor. Large 
playroom ;uul ‘Uh bedroom in basement, Siiwdiisl furnace. 
Outside of this borne with lawn and trees which presents a 
ple.ising :»ppearance in summer. Price $ 11,.100 with terms 
:iv:iilab!e. 2nd home b:is 3 I'cdrooms, utility room, oil furnace, 
air conditioned, goiul-sizcd kileben, nicC livingroom, gond- 
si/ed dining :uca. Muliiludc of closets and cuplioards; garage. 





S, .loNP;', PSI D rGRNT-
pt fur Prft htiyi' M3 tlet- 
2)1.tfe
P ;,.\‘.t 'n ilN ii. 
t‘i( 11- ,* uGi. r111 






GAU BDYl.R';’ BEPOnr. Yt)P 
l)!!V yi-iie ut'w I'l l.'.ti' mtxh'l e.ii a<-r 
,d''iid uiii J,i*\v Gu-.t I'tniui.-lii,' 
r.eivu-.' AV,\n.AP-ir. kou i . m n a t  
DEAt.ni OR PHIV.NTE SAl.l'S, 
G.e-iutlus, r.R'lKh* l.!,l, ",iU P.i-i- 
nard As'c.; Kelmvua. Tl9-I!e
C A R R U T H E R S  &  M E I K I E  L T D .
REAL E.STATK and INSURANCE 
Phono 2127 364 Bernard Ayo«
For a factory 











Agentu for Dropie Elnqneu and 
Granite Ileadakmra,
DUk. 2204
CHARM OBAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Dl8tributor0 of; Camp Sorglool 
Delta and Dreaat' Snpporta 
Private fitting room! 
Cradunto Filter
A full line of Girdlos, CoroetiB, 
Coraollottcfl and Broi 





BTUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS end 'HIUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave, Dial 2252
INT'ERIOR a g e n c ie s  LTD. 
266 Bernard Dial 2675
ERNEST O. WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR




WAX wiLi. nniNO n a tu ra l  
llEAU'rv OUT OF WOOD
. Wax adds bi*nuty and piutccllon 
Iti wood Uidshcd nattunlly or elifin- 
. I'd, According to the Wcglcrn Pltm 
Aftiuclalloit, Fluit buff the finished 
wiKxf surface with 3/0 slccl wool,
Spread a good paste wax smooth- -— -------------- -----  - —— --
ly and evenly over the Miifaco. Ui*« C?ourlcr wnril-.-uIvcrtiscra begin 
idttin waxr,s for rubrctjucrit vvaxlugfi, at iievcn. don't atop at revcniy.
TIIR NKUBAUER 
te O R A T O R S  
Bnisb and Spray Painting 










H. F. Mc Arthnr
OK. TYPEt*r»rrEn"^L£a 
AND SERVICE
261 Bernard Avo. Dial 8269
I l̂ 'vi )| .4>, A)' ̂ iif)
■
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G le n m o r e  r e tu r n s  b o o s t " C h e s f '
With two Glenmore canvassers 
heard from, the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Community Chest now stands 
at $20,600 or 021 percent of the $21.« 
SCO quota. The business zone reach­
ed 074S percent of its objective.
Zones which went over the top 
Include zones 2. 3. 15, 16. 17. 18, 21. 
and 26, with Bruce Moubray, Mrs. 
D. J. Sampson, Mrs. Trevor Picker­
ing, Mrs. A. Mepham, Mrs. R. F. 
Cruickshanks, E. Bergen, Dr. R. B. 
Emslie, and A. Roth as the respec­
tive zone leaders.
Included in this total arc. 2,633 





M r s .  P o l e s c h u k  
f u n e r a l  r i t e s  
a r e  c o n d u c t e d
Man J\/baaM
M i l l io n s  
o f  d o l l a r s
The Eiffel tower in Paris opened 
in 188&, is 985 feet high.
(Continued from Page 1, CoL 4) 
park m d  beach should be en-
'^WeU-^con’e Thursday night and day morning for Mrs. Christina
D ^ m b e rT th c  S l e  of the Cen-Poleschuk. who died Thursday at
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 8)
wholehearted support and cncour- 
Funeral service was held Salur- agement.”
Charges high freight rates 
are working to detriment 
of industries in Okanagan
More About
B r id g e
f a c t s
(Continued from Page 1, Cot 5 ) 
so that a third lane can be added at 
comparatively little cost when re-
■ p /iR /tA iO O /f/r
A F AMOUS  PLAYERS THEATRE
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION DIAt 3111
O V E R
........ ... .................. .........  „  » „  C. E. R. Bazctt, chairman of the Industries presently located in Kclowna and Other Okanagan quir^d.
trat Okanagan have the ch^ce to ^ome 1044 ^aw jton Avenue, after bndge f  discriminated against duc to e.XCCSSive freight rates. Tolls will be taken at the tar end.
demonstrate their belief. All they ® ^"^erlng dlness. She uas 64 year B(»rd of Trade. This charge was made by L. R. Stephens at an executive meet- Premier Bennett has »;tatcd the tolls
Sus?asticS ly°oh  t h e T S  offer- Rev. R. M. Bourke of People’s deed abopt the announcement. The inf! of the Kelowna Board of Tfadc when hc outlined the present wUl ^ U i e  same as the present
ed for sale in the auciion. Mission conducted the final rites at construction of the bridge will railway freight rate Structure. < • ‘ . rr5 i i i ^  *t
They’ll not only be assisting the the Kelowna Funeral Directors’ make Highway 97 ^ real highway ije pointed out that prior to the eminent to the  ̂ railways There* is a legal advertisement m
Cvros’̂ in toelr park effort, they’ll ChapeL Buriel followed at the Kel- rather than t\yo loosely joined ends, equalized class rales becoming ef- to compensate for the cost of main- this Issue calling for tendersjor the
^  havinff a lot of fun themselves owna cemetery. PaUbcarers were S. Perhaps a suspension bridge would fcctlvc March 1. 1955, American can- tenance of about 400 miles of lines construction of the approaches and
and orobably pick up a bargain or Chernoff. N. Shewchuk. F, Filipch- have been prettier to look at. but ned goods enjoyed much better in northern Ontario.  ̂ the causewnv soetmns fnr
enko, E. Kobrynowich, N. Sukeroff, the important thing is we arc get* freight rates into some of the main Hc termed this method of govern- the
’ 1716 imorovement and mainten- and J. Truplsh. ting a bridge. Canadian markets than those paid by ment assistance to railways to rom- bo (The improvement 
ance of Boyce Gyro Park depends "Its construction will give us a Canadian manufacturers. He cited pensate for extremely long
the causeway sections. Tenders for 
steel and pontoon sections will 
called In about three months, the 
haul, premier said. The successful contrac-
«n the .ucces oMhc radio euetioh. a i"
'V
CO-OPERATION NECESSARY yearsi coming here with her hus- matter of fact the type of bridge to moved at a 40.000 pound minimum ridiculous.’ 
The success of the radio auction band from Saskatchewan where they built will probably leave from the San Frahcisco Bay area in-
the co-operation— had spent several years both a t money in the area than any other to Winnipeg, a distance of 2200 miles Australian
Work, it is expected, would slarl 
a early in January. The tenders beingfactories produced
blddtas™! ’ t o ‘“ gon«at S a t o r . n r S a r s h o  c Z e  to S p '^ M i e h ' i h » 'c o a t 'a - r n  be «  ■iuii''ii*r'':w ''i;;d;d'.; asa'liSt a l>»d»eholdletrlg- called ivlU bo opened on December
publii Canada in 1909 from her native Bus- tor labor than on a ampen,Ion rate of 92.70 tor Ihe same minimuin orators in 1954. -Olh.
For detailed information about sia p bridge and the amount of supplies for a distance of 1400 miles from
the aucUon. the phone numbers, she leaves’to mourn her passing ^°'*8ht locally will also Vancouver to Winnipeg.
the hours and, most important, the her husband Michael* two daueh- greater. • MAXIMUM RATE -
items themselves, see the adver- te"  K e l o t n a  Mrs. E C. (Annie) announcement; was great m .̂. Stephens said i t ’ was his
tisement in this issue of this news- johnston and Mrs. K. R. (Mary) understanding that the Canadian
-------  railways were a party to the $1.80
A  N A N
C A L L E D
P E T E R
Tonight (Monday) and 
Tom orrow (Tuesday)
A t  7  a n d  9 . 1 1  p . m .
paper.
M r s .  J .  G .  B a e r g  
o f
p a s s e s  a w a y
Swirski; also two sons, Walter, of 
New Westminster, and Metro, at 
Saskatoon. Four grandchildren, as 
well as one sister, Mrs. Myrtle 
Luchko, of Dana, Sask., and two
F. A. Harris, president of the Ver- rate from California, and were by 
non Board of Trade and publisher arrangement, encouraging the 
of the Vernon News:  ̂ importation of canned goods from
"The Vernon Board of Trade’ sup- ^hich they received little revenue.
S e r ’ Andrew Prisiopa New bridge proposal and has t^e detriment of Canadian fac-brother, Andrew Pnstopa, New stood solidly behind it. We welcom- tories
Westminsfer, and Matt Pristopa, of Premier's announcement on
Dana, Sask. # 1 Most canned goods moving by rail
to prairie markets are
Mrs. Alpha Catherine Baerg. of 
Rutland, died unexpectedly at her 
home Saturday night. She is the 
wife of John George Baerg and was 
in her 72nd year.
Bom at Kansas City, the late 
Mrs. Baerg had been a relative new­
comer to'this district but had spent
ination of the Okanagan maximum class rate
bottleneck will benefit every rem railways are allowed to
munity and business in the Okan- ^  not rpceivo
ngan ind will have a beneficial ef-
feet from the U.S. border to Alaska.” com m^uy rate.
l  a Dusm ss m m   do t re i e the ben-
a  u _
r e m a i n  
o f  a d v e r t i s e r s
He explained that between 1947
George Hay, Canadian vicc-presi- and 1954 when a number of rate 
dent of the Okanogan Cariboo Trail increases were granted to the raiL 
Association (Highway 97), Kam- ways, both, in Canada and the U.S. 
jQopg. the full impact of percentage in-
"Tlie Okanogan Cariboo Trail creases was applied to food pro- 
Association , was very pleased to ducts by Canadian railways. On the 
. , , ^ Head of one of Canada’s largest learn of the Premier’s announce- other hand in the U.S. a maximum
some 22 years in the pro^nce, much advertising agencies said in Van- ment on Thursday. The building of increase was set by the inter-state
of that time at Nakusp. Besides her {.Qyygj. that newspapers are the a bridge across Okanagan Lake will commerce commission in the case of
hiisband she leaves one son, Detec- backbone of the country’s ad ver tis- eliminate one of the most serious most food products. The result of
tiye S. Armeneau of the Vancouver bottlenecks along the whole of this policy was that at the end of
City ;Police Force. ’ ^
The fu n e ^  for Mrs. Baerg will ^■“ ■ e^ lin ag g  jg g t'its  highest aska. It will mean an immediate in- , * . v  ♦u
? r S 5 ? k \ r th r S a S ^ ^ s 2 v e n ^ ^ ^  intnision of television, crease in north and south bound completely out of_lme with tho e n
^ h a v e a




HuitoU Eobald, jo'btad o il that Highway 97 IrOto ^
(\ completely out of line with those on lespiie me imrusi  i l i i&iu . .vxu oi- xz*. xivzv** ««« rofoc fmTr»
day Advent,at Cbutob, wllb Pastor , k  produeing seellona tolo Canada.
B r i t i s h  G u i a n a  
f i n e s t
DEMERARA
RUM
S. G. Joyce conducting the final i^ ''^ y e re S ? n 1 ;ie S io ^  S S  ;7eV7Town‘a ;V c rty l« ;^ e I‘by“the He pointed out the eastern pro- 
rites, assisted by Elder M. L. Long. Tnm,. hiehwav. .v^ces obtain about 90 percent of
,maturecl an<{ 
b«ul«d in fnflana
... , , . . .  i' ually winning out over the long- highway.The committal will be at the Kel- .^yi^ded type
owna cemetery. ^  'newspaperman, he has "W. B. Hughes-Games, president,
Kelowna Funeral Directors have beVn'in business‘for himself since Kelowna Board 9! Trade:
QTFan̂ C* « 4r̂ «_ __ • • XI. _ _ ____  iiXirVbtî  •sve* /iicfiVM*
the benefit of reduced rates re­
sulting from the bridge subsidy of 
$7,000i000 paid by the federal gov-




1923. His company is the only one “While we are disappointed 
outside the United States to have will not be a suspension bridge, neck will now be solved. Kelowmi 
won a Harvard Award for adver- which would have bee na wonder- has long suffered from a transport- 
tising. ful thing, we realize that a bridge ation angle, due to the ferry system.
Regular meeting of Kelowna City He said U.S’ advertisers spent is an absolute necessity. The three and a bridge will he a great step rp, . nfiyprt;opn-,pnt i<? not niihlished or disnlaved hv the Liauor 
Council will be held tonight at 8 $240 a year per family compared to ferries could barely handle the traf- forward m the economic life of this This advwtisement IS IlOt pW lShed Of dlSg^ lllC Uquof
o’clock In council chambers. $84 in C an ak  fic’ last summer, and this bottle-area.” Control Board Of by the Government o£ British Columbia.$84
i n E R
T T t T I O N
CKOV
T B B  T H m t T
L o o k  a t  th is  v a lu a b le  m e rc h a n d is e • • •
at 8 . 3 0  p.m.
In d iv id u a ls  o f  K e lo w n a
No. Article Donor Value
1— 50 Mary's Gardch Basket, McLean & Fitzpatrick Ltd.
, ' , , each 1.50
2— 2 Season Tickets to all Packer Home Games,
Kelowna Sr. Hpekey Association .....1.......;.......................56.00
3— 1 Box Christmas Cards, Jamison's ...... ............... 2.50
4— 1 Corsage for Christmas or New Year’s, The Garden
Gale ' ........ .............. ............. ............. .................. ............ 2.50
5— Gift Ccrtiticate, Fumerton’s Ltd. . ....... ....................... 2.50
6— I pr, Ladles' White Moccassin Slippers, M<ir-Eeze
Shoe S to re ..................... ........... ............................2.05
7— Willard Super Master Battery, Sunshine Service ,
;. (Shell Station) ..... .......................:..... .........:;..u........J....... 34.00
8— Comploto Rebuild Solo and Heel, Kelowna Shoo Re-Nu 5.75
OJ-r Hand SpoUlKht, Thoimson Auto Supply . ............... :. 6,00
10— Short Sleeve Pullover, Heather's ......... ....... ..................  7.00
11— 1 Grease Job and Oil Clianee, Herb Wlttlch ,....... 4.00
. 12~CredU on Prescriptions .McGill & Willlts Ltdi ...... . 10.00
13— Repair Job on Radio or Fridge, A-1 Radio and
Refrigeration' .............. . .............................................
14— 1 case 10W30 Motor Oil, Shell Oil Co. of Canada Ltd.
15— Purchase Order of Own Choice, Williams Shoo Store
lO—1 Picnic Itam, Central Store ......... .................'.........
17—1 Sewing Basket, Sowing Supply Centro ,„i..............
,18—PurclinSo Order to your cholcd, Overwnlten Ltd.........
10—1 Box 50 Clgar.s, Bert Henry Ltd. ............. ....'...........
20— I'J Cans of Spork, Suttons Meat Market;..................
21— Chenille Bed Spread, ShirroiTs 5*' to $1.00
' Store Ltd............... ;.......... ................ ...........
, 2’2—Purchase Order to PurchaHcr'.s choice, Sit'cct Sixteen 10,08 
23—1 Hand Made and Painted Flower Vase, '
Thomsons Jcweller.'i . ..:    ..........  .: .........  0,50
"24—Sunbeam Mlxmn.itcr , Me & Me Ltd..................... ....... . 54.05
. 2.5—1 set Glass Cocktail Shaker and 6 Glns.scs, Don Lange
Ltd........... ..............'...................................'......,..................  0.50
28—Credit to any Paint Job, Kelowna Auto Body Works 10.00
27 —1 pr. Side Rear View Mirrors, Mitchell Auto Barts ... ($.50
28--Ti\ble lauiip, F- W. Woolworth Co, Ltd. ............... .......  10.00
20—1 ca.se Aylnier Beans, Aylmer Caiiner.s ........ ..............  5.00
30— 1 box Extra Fancy Hinirtoiis, Occidental Fruit Co. Ltd
31—  ton Mclicod Blvcr Hard Coal,
Kelowna Builders .Supply Ltd, ....... .n...... ....... .
32— 1 Picnic Ham. Smitli's Meal Market
33— Mereluuutlso io value of 10,00,










No. Article Donor Value
34— Chryco-Battcry, Reliable Motors .......... .............  ........... ............. ,............ .............  16.00
35— 2 Truck Mud-flaps, Smith Garage ... .... ............ . 7,50
36— 1 Hamper. Brackman-Ken’ Milling Co. Ltd. ....i.  4.00
37— Woman's Cotton House Frock, Gray's ................ ......  2.98
38— Gift Certifleate; Owen & Johnston ... .................. .......  5.00
39— 1 sheet "Westply” Plywood, Wm. Hang & Son ....  4.20
40— 2 sacks "Canada Cement", 'Wm. Hang & Son .... 2.86
41— 2 49 lb. sacks Ogilvlc Flour, Growcr.s' Supply Co. Ltd. 6.80
42— One unit "Pres-To-Logs',’ Kelowna Sawmill Co. Ltd. .... 34.00












44— 1 hamper of Groceries, Safeway Stores ............ ............. .............
45— Ronson Table Lighter, Stylcmart Men's 'Wear ......
46— 1 Crinoline, Sally Shops ... ......... .......... ........... .
47— 1 Christmas Cake, Hall & Hartkey Bakery .........  ....... ... ............. .............
48— 1 Grease Job and Oil Change, North-Way Service ...
49— 1 Winter Rc-Cnp for Tire, Mnxson's lli-Way Service, 15.00
50— 6 orders of Fish and Chlp.s, or 3 orders of Deep Fried
Prawms dr 3 orders of Deep Fried Oysters, Shady Rest 
Fish & Chips & Seafoods ........ .................... ............... 2,40
51— 1 sack of Pontiac Potatoes, Newsom's General Store .... 3.00
52— 1 automatic Cigarette Lighter, Benny's Service .1.............2,50
• 53—2 Cypress Aluml at 3.05 each, Kelowna Nurseries...7,90
54—1 taso (24 qts.) Homo Motor Oil, Ogopogo Service 14.00 
|55 Credit on Potted Bulbs or Gut Flowers,
E. Burnett Greenhouses .... ................ ............................
50—10 gals. E.S.MO Extra Gasollno, Ladd Garage ........ ;......
57— 71 Hockey Duffle Bag, I Hockey Stick,
Kelowmt Cycle Shop ..........i;............................. ; ...,. 
58— 1 gn!.,Prcstonc Anti-Ficcze, Adanac Auto Body Service
59— Clilckcn Chow Mein Dinner for four. Green Liihtorn
60— 1 free Recap of pns.scn.gcr car tire, O.K. Rubber
Welders...... :..... ....... ............. .................. ..........................  13.00
61— 1 Tractlonizing Job, Kelowna Tire Shop ......5.00
02—2 TrBonc Slonk with Mushroom Dinners,, City Park
Cafe ............ ......... ................. ...... ............. '.,...1.........
63—1 cylinder Propane Gas, Interior Propane Sales Ltd.....
lb. Tenderized Ham, Dome.slle Frozen Food
' Lockers ...................... ........................... .....................
(W—5 lbs. Coffee, W. H. Miiklin Co. Ltd, ..... ......... ............ .
60—Barrel of Stove Oil, 43 gnl.s., D. Chapman A Co, Ud. ..
07—Plumbing or Healing Service, WiglUman i’lumblng A
Heating .......... '.... ,.... .....I............................ '... ............ V.....











No. Article Donor Value
69—Baby Blanket, Leslie's Ltd..... ..... .................................... - 4,95
7()—Ladies or Men's Half Soles, A. Saar and R, Vaccaro,
Ladles' ...... ;...... ........ ..................... ................... .̂.......... .
Men's ■........................... ......;...... ..................... .................
71— Pencil Sharpener, Kelowna Prlntnig Co. ......................... :
72— Bouquet of FreSh Flowers, Flower Basket .......
73— 1 case Rover Dog Meat, Lnkeviow Grocery & Meats .
_ 74—2 Units of Sawdust, S. M. Simpson Ltd. .......................  13.00
' 75—2 cases Sun-Rypc Red Label Opalescent
Vitaminized Apple Jplce, B.C, Fruit Proccssor.s .........  7;50
76—10 Fruit Trees—Valiant Peach, Anjou Pear or Wenatchee
Apricot, Stewart Brothers Nurscric.s, Ltd. ......... ;.....  10,00






GOODS W ILL NOT NIX'ICSSAUILY lU: A tlC n O N L D
78—Food Hamper, A.B.C. Market
70—Gift Certifleate, Ladywear ................ .
80— Budgie Bird, Shelley's Pot Shop .......................
81— Portable Clock Radio, T. Eaton Co, Ltd.
82— Top Grain Cowhide Brief Case, ’
Okanagan Stationers Ltd........... .................... .......... .....
83— Permanent, miller's IJair Style Studio ...........
84— Gift Certifleate on arty store of your choice. Investors 
Syndii'ate and Investors Mutual of Canada Ltd. ....
8.5— 1 set Weed Chains to lit 0,70/15 or 0.00/15 tires,
Ernie's Chevron Service ....... ..... .......... .............
86—100 lb. sack of Sugar, Cros.sroads Supply . ..........
I17„ 2—( J gallons Nocn Dairy Ice Cream, Noca Dairy ....
68—1 pel Javii Monkey 1-1 years old, Gayland Shows .......
80—2 Retreaded Tires Wlfli suburbanite tread or will retread 
2 of your own tires with suburbanite tread,
Kelowna Motors Ltd. ............................ ..................
00— Genuine Leallieir Combination Pocket Book an Memo,
Orchard City Prc.ss ....... .......... ........... .....................
01— Metal Tackle Box, Peerless Pipe & Equipment Ltd........
92— 2—', i gallons Noca, Dairy Ice Cream, Noca Dairy ....
93— 49 lb, sack Bobln Hood Flour, Mac's Grocery ......
901—Hcvlon Travel M(ike*up Case, W. R. Trencli Ltd.
9.5— $10.00 \Vorlh of Printing, Knlownn Capital News .........
08—21 piece Ten .Set, Loane's Hardware A Appliances .....
97— Ladles' Pullover Sweater. Faslilon Flr.>il ,,
98— Fuircourse Sunday Dlniicr for two people, Royal Anno
H o t e l  ............. . . . : ......... ...................................... : ................................................................... .........' .......
91)—1 Chrome Kitchen Chair. Slmpson's-Sears ..................
100-Car Robe. 0; L. Jone.s Furniture Co. Idd..................





G R A N D
P R IZ E
$ 5 0 .0 0  C R E D I T  D O N A T E D  B Y
0,23






livery ,Mic€e.s.sfiil bidder Is eligible— even if you doiBf get u liid you 
can fry for tld.s prize by purchasing a Gyro Apple for $1.00. Just 
phone 3636, (he night of llie anelion, say you would like (o buy a 
Gyro Apple and your name will be Included.














R e f e r  t o  M e rc h a n d is e  b y  N U M B E R  
w h e n  m a k in g  y o u r  b id
k i|
B R O A D C A S T  T IM E S P O N S O R ED  B Y  T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IER  L T D .
f a r m e r s  a n d  R a n c h e r s  p l e a s e  p h o n o  o f f e r s  o f  d o n a t i o n s  o f  p r o d u c e  t o  2 8 2 1 .
Y O U  H E A R  T H E  A U C T I O N E E R  A S K I N G  F O R  B ID S  O V E R  T H E  A I R  T H E N  Y O U  P H O N E  Y O U R  B I D  T O  3 6 3 6  R I G H T  A W A Y
T h e  s u c c e s s f u l  b i d d e r  o n  e a c h  i t e m  w i l l  b e  g i v e n  a  v o u c h e r  a t  f r e a d g o l d  P a i n t  S u p p l y ,  1 6 1 ^  P e n d o i i  S t r e e t ,  f o r  t h e  a c c e p t e d  b i d ,  a n d
i t  i s  t h e n  p r e s e n t e d  t o  t h e  s t o r e  o r  p l a c e  o f  b u s i n e s s  c o n c e r n e d  f o r  m e r c h a n d i s e .
8  T e l e p h o n e  L in e s  E l im i n a t e  c o n f u s i o n  b y  c u t t i n g  t h i s  a d  o u t  a n d  r e f e r r i n g  t o  m e r c h a n d i s e  b y  n u m b e r .
U 'aldi fur the Hceuiid Night’s Uiidiu Aiidiuii
T h u r s d a y ,  D e c e m b o r  8 t h ,  8 . 3 0  p . m .
The Ibl uf new items b III appear hi the Dciembcr Slli ediiioit
of the Courier
ThoHC w ifili in g  (ii p ^ r t lr lp a k  In ll in  Hrcoiiil I la d lo  A i id i im  by donatliiR  
g«i 'n i»r MTsiccEi idrasn I'lutnc 2831.
( 'f in lr lb t .,  m  M id i ll i i lld o /ln g , b h u k  iu |i m iB, ‘in a ii i i r f ,  woud 
pota lurn , | loivw, ralvrB, r liU k c iit i,  tu rk e tn , s « s e , b u tte r, pla iitn , 
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WILLOW OPENS BUSINESS
Ssconil
SectionT h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r  V i e w  o f  a t t r a c t i v e  d i n i n g  r o o m  a t  t h e  W i l l o w  i n n
Vol. 52 Kelowna, Hritish Columbia, Monday, November 21, 1955
G r e a t  d e a l  o f  t h o u g h t  g i v e n  
i n  p l a n n i n g  W i l l o w  i n n  L o u n g e
The lounge at the ultra-modern Willow Inn Hotel is probably 
one of the most attractive and tastefully decorated places to be 
found anywhere in British Columbia.
A great deal of thought has been given in the architectural de­
sign, and there is a restful atmosphere the moment an individual 
enters the room.
A  Job Well Done . . . 
Congratulations
W I L L O W  I N N  H O T E L
Supplies and Kitchen Equipment 
for Cafe and Dining Room
Supplied by
B U T T  &  B O W E S  L T D .
SYD COOK 
1821 Ethel S t
MANUFACTURERS AGENT
Phone 4323
The lounge has an African motif 
throughout. African pictures hang 
on the walls and on a huge screen, 
while tropical plants add to the un­
usual type of decorations.
The ceiling is an abstract furred- 
down design with mahogany beams, 
and the roonv is completely sound­
proof. Every wail and the ceiling is 
of different texture to add interest 
to the room.
For instance, the bar wall is in 
an off-white panels w?Ith wal­
nut trim and decorated with shrun­
ken African heads. The bar itself 
is 16 feet long and will have five 
stools. There are 12 tables, situ­
ated in positions which give a rest­
ful atmosphere.
The plastic fibre-glass chairs 
were imported especially from Cal­
ifornia. Against one of the walls 
are custom built setees with built- 
in planning areas. Behind the 
built-in planning areas there are 
tropical plants.
Great care has been taken In 
making maximum use of unique- 
type driftwood. *
A wire mesh screen partitions 
the lounge from the dining room 
where one gets a subdued view. 
The lounge is approximately 25 
X 20 feet, and thq carpet is of 
rusty red to offset the ultra-mod­
ern type of furniture.
■''■nd
31 %
Picture at left shows the pl- 
tractivc dining room at the Willow 
Inn Hotel. In the foreground can 
be seen the tropical plants, and 
on the left the birch and ash 
panels. On the right can be seen 
the wire mesh screen separating 
the dining room and the lounge; 
The elevated dining room gives 
a dinner guest a panoramic view 
of the entire ground floor of the 
hotel. Ceiling is of modernistic
I10SPlT.At COSTS 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Health Min­
ister Eric Martin said In an addrc.ss 
here that an 83 percent increase in 
British Columbia hospital costs was 
due to the iustifiablo 150 percent in­
crease In salary and shorter work­
ing houra to the staft He said 
health services absorb 33 percent of 
the provincial budget.
RIV'ER HOQ
The river hog or red bushpig of 
West African forests is about two 
feet high, with a short, smooth coat.
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India has set up a new Coffee 
Board to shape plans for increased 
coffee production. H u n d r e d s  to u r  b u ild in g
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S  
a n d  p le n t y  o f  success to
T H E
W ILLO W  IN N  
H O T E L
H e a tin g  -  P lu m b in g  S h e e t M e t a l
- a n d . O I L  B U R N E R S  _...............
in s ta lle d  b y  ■ ■
E. W I N T E R
Plumbing -̂  Heating -  Sheet Metal Work 
5 27 B e r n a r ^ v e . Phone 2 10 0
Hotel manager Rex McKenzie had faith 
in Kelowna when it was decided to go 
ahead w ith building $200,000 addition
Rex McKenzie, manager of the Willow Inn had faith in Kel­
owna when it was decided to go ahead with building a $200,000 ad­
dition to the hotel.
W E L C O M E
to a fine asset to K e lo w n a ___
•the




O R S I  &  S O N S
“Serving Kelowna for 40 Years’’
The ultra-modern structure was officially opened on Satur­
day, and hundreds of people made a first-hand inspection of the 
premises between 10 a.m, and 4 p.m;
The weatherman was responsible for bringing an abrupt halt 
to finishing the exterior of the structure in time for the official open­
ing. Mr. McKenzie said it was decided to go ahead with the offi­
cial opening, as the current cold spell may, last for several weeks.
_JThe whole front oL-the old portion, o f,the Willow Inn will be
dmnoiishe'd and exteiided to the sidewalk on Mill Streetrtlius giv-3̂  
ing an additional 1300 square feet. Work is expected to be com-' 
pleted by the first of the. year.
M Y  B E S T  W I S H E S  .  .  .
F O R  S U C C E S S  T O  T H E  O W N E R S  O F  T H E  
N E W  W I L L O W  I N N
The rapid coinpletion of their interesting and beautiful Hotel 
was only made possible through the wonderful co-operaion
'■' of ■' 3' ,
Jack Bedford and Ernie Ochs 
Elmer CYiuvford and Lloyd Hooper
Lirnic Winter, Mike Conimcl, Ncls Taylor, Uoyd Pettit and Fred Freeborn 
Lcs and Art ()rsi and their dad, also Joe Simpson 
Bill Buss, Bert Jeiison, Lloyd Elstrdn, Reg. Saunders and Mori Ciourlay 
Tom Robertshaw and I.ynn Harding.
(Jordon and Roy Hung ami Pete Rcinpd •
Abel Gagnon, Jim McLaren ,
Harold Armcncau and Lome Wildcman 
Alec Cjcswell, Jack T’rcadgold plu.s Jack Dcntcr and crc\v 
Don Loanc, Dan Lang, Mel Cole, Harry Lupman, the City Crews 
Roy Meiklejohn, tlic architect, and l  ony Anderson, foreman—wliose able 
siqKTvisiuii of this work was c.xecllent,
M y Sincere lliaiiks to you all and also to that imporlant 
name that I've overlooked.
SiuetTcIv,
GLNERAL C O N IRA C lO R
With completion of present interior alterations, the Willow Inn 
provides much-needed additional hotel accommodation in the city, 
as 16 rooms with baths and showers and a large suite have been 
included in the new wing which fronts Queensway.
Extensive alterations to the Willow Inn started June 17 when 
contractor Verne Ahrens commenced tearing down the cabins at 
the back of tlic premises. Two weeks later, forms were constructed 
and concrete ready to pour. Since then work has progressed stead­
ily, and thanks to the co-operation of carpenters and sub-trades,, it 
has continued uninterrupted.
Overall dimensions of the struc- Mr. McKenzie said that wherever 
turc are 128x114 feet. In addition to, possible, local tradesmen were pat- 
thc ultra modern rooms located on, i ronized. ‘We deperid upon Kelownathe second floor, provision has also ■ ; , . .
been miidc for a cocktail lounge, 
dining room, coffee shop, as" well 
as, the Greyhound bus depot. 
\Villow Inn has been granted the
for our living, .so it was only right 
that we should buy in , Kelowna 
wherever feasible,” he remarked. 
The hotel manager’ expressed ex-
Groyhoiind agency, and all outgo- treme, satisfaction oyer the close 
ing and incoming buses, started co-operation he has received from 
operating from ,thc hotel on Sat- the contractor and sub-trades, espe-
urday.
A great deal’of thought and care 
has been given in designing the 
structure. Ultra-n;odcrn in every 
respect the color scheme in the 
dihig room, coektall lounge, cof-
cially in view of the f.act they had 
to work long hours In order to 
have the hotel open on schedule.
"It’s this kind of co-operation 
which has made Kelowna grow,” he 
remarked, adding that he and hi.s
Congratulations to the
W I L L O W  I N N
K e l o w n a , B .C .
fee shop, and reception area suits partners have the utmost faith in
the individual loCatioius. the healthy growth of the city.
iffT O  THE "W ILLO W  INN'
. , OUR C O N G R A TU LA TIO N S !
Your I'clcphotic Company It.is been 
pica.scd to supply and instal in (lie 
new "Willow Inn’’ an 80-Linc PBX 
Switchboard of thc latc.st design—to 
provide service and appearance in 
keeping with the modernistic trend 
of Kclowna’.s newest hostelry.
I >>' . ,,
Another of Woodward's Modern Installations
N o  m a tte r  w h a t  y o u r  F u rn is h in g  
re q u ire m e n ts  n ia y  b e , o u r  q u a lifie d  
c r a fts m e n  a n d  d e s ig n  s tu d io  a re  a t  y o u r
s e rv ic e in B . C .
CoiliBRCIAL AND HOMÊ URNISHING
b > m tH c ey & t t C
Tciqiliunc: TAUow 5231 
®r iVrilo
^V()OD\VAIlD MORES L1I). VANCOUVER, y,C.
 ̂ ' ‘ '■ ' ' ............V. " ' I  ■ ' . ■ I I '




Elevated dining room 
at W illow Inn gives 
guests panoramic view
c6ral wall and forest fircen ccllin" 
Efjlck'fit waitresses with a pleas­
ant sanile await ttie Willow Irm 
dining room patrons.
Tlic elevated dining room in the new Willow. Inn Hotel gives 
a dinner guest a panoramic view of the entire first floor of the hotel.
Random hardwood panelling has been used to. the maximum 
advantauc on three walls. The panels arc made of birch and ash, 
with walnut feature strip. The fourth wall is of coral leatherette with 
ti wire mesh screen in the centre, giving a subdued view of the 
lounge. , ‘ .
There is a restful atmosphere throughout the room,, and there 
is little doubt but that the^Willow Inn dining room will become so 
'popular that guests will have to make table reservations.
Kelowna has long needed a specious place in which to cat, and 
the Willow In has provided the.ansvvcr. ' '
Thore- i.s- a> two-.step .stairway mont to ensure utmost efficiency 
lenciiiu; to the {lining room from for customers’ convenience. The 
the main coffee shop. The variou.s coffee shop has a capacity for 78 
size tables will seat from two to at the tables and counter, 
six irue.st.s with a maximum seating One cannot adequately describe 
c.ipacity of 41. Ihe dining room; therefore a first-
CENTILXL KITCHEN hand visit is essential. Tho.se peo-
Again the modernistic furred- pl̂ e who mLs.sed the opportunity to 
down ceiling with rdcossbd lighting insi»ct the premises on Saturday, 
and mahognnny beams s h o w should make a point of visiting the 
through a circular reces.s. TropicaT cofTcb shop or dining room to 
plants al.so lend to the comfortable 
!(tm.spe,re.
The kitchen i.s centrally located 
to both the coffee ‘shop and the 
dining room, with the latest equip-
b e d r o o m s  i n  
W i l l o w  I n n
really appreciate the ultramodern 
surroundings.
sGleaming white table cloih-s cover 
the birch tables whjch blend in 
with the random hardwood panels.
The ultra-modern bedrooms at the 
Willow Inn Ilotel each have a bath 
and shower, with Ctiramic tile 
splash and rubber tile floors.
There is a choice of twin or 
double beds. The furniture j.s of 
arborito surface.^ and limed oak 
wood. The large windows are of 
aluminum sash and can be easily 
opened or clo.sed by means ‘ of a 
crank handle.
Each room ha.s been tastefully de­
corated and care has been taken 
in giving maximum lighting with 
panoramic views in most cases.
There are a total of 10 rooms, and 
each one has been decorated with a 
different color scheme. In addition 
the second storey also has ta two 
room suite.
The second floor has been laid 
out in .such a way that the' occu-‘ 
pant of a room had’a perfect view.
, MANY c a n a l s , ,
About 2,400 qiiles of inland water­
ways are in use in Great Britain.
W I L L O W  I N N  H O T E L
P r o p a n e  G a s  I n s t a l l a t i o n s
by
JONES B O A T  W ORKS LTD.
1609 ABBOTT ST. PHONE 2244
FR O M :
THE SUPPLIERS O F .  .
A LL  STEEL 
FIRE ESCAPES
W R O U G H T IRON 
RAILINGS
Plus
T6 TONS O F S tR U G TU R A L A N D  REINFORCING STEEL 
T H A T  W ENT IN TO  ITS CONSTRUCTION
K E L O W N A  M A C H IN E  S H O P
1247 Kilt'S Street Phonu ^646
THE KELO^ '̂NA COURIER MOK11.VY. NOVENTT.KTv 21. 10S5
DINING ROOM
T r o p i c a l  p l a n t s  a d d  t o  a t t r a c t i v e n e s s A r e a  in  v ic in ity  
o f  W i llo w  In n
The area in the vicinity of the 
Willow Inn has undergone a com­
plete change in the last two year.s.
First of all work started on the 
court house, and while this struc­
ture wa.s being b\iilt. the govern­
ment ferry wliarfs at the foot of 
Qiieensway were completed. The
area around the court hoilse was 
landscaped: ferry traffic islatuls 
constructed, and the old provitwial 
public works building moved from 
the otd .site of the ferry wharf.
Visitors crossing the lake via the 
ferry,' immei^iately obtain a good 
ings, including the city hall have 
been constructed in reevnt years, 
impression of the city, as all build-
<
LIFE ON M.\US?
Many astronomers an» convinced 
the dark areas ou Mars repre.sent 




W I L L O W  I N N  H O T E L
Background Music and Paging System 
Installed by
LA R R Y 'S  RADIO SERVICE
Equipment Supplied by 
TAYLOR.PF.ARSON (B.C.) LTD.
I ■
Tropical plants and unique specimens of driftwood add to the attractiveness of the interior of the 
Willow Inn Hotel. The above picture shows one of the .many large plant stands which immediately 
catch the eye, in the lounge and dining room of the ; interior of the hotel.
In the ceiling background, can be seen the recessed lighting fixtures which give additional color.
W i l l o w  I n n  H o t e l  b i g g e s t  j o b  V e r n e  A h r e n s  
t a c k l e d  s i n c e  g o i n g  I n t o  p r i v a t e  b u s i n e s s
Renovation of the Willow Inn Hotel is the largest project Verne 
Ahrens has tackled since he went into private contracting business 
about four years ago. '
.....  Thc 'popular young sportsman and ardent regatta booster, how­
ever, has supervised many millions of dollars construction: in the 
Okanagan since he came here eleven years ago.
Prior to branching out for himself, Mr. Ahrens was super­
visor for Dominion Construction Co. and during the time he was 
with the company he has been in charge of building several packing­
houses,- including the KGE which' was destroyed by fire several- 
years ago; the City Hall, B.C.- Tree Fruits and Kelowna Club, to 
say nothing about many buildings which have been renovated in 
recent years.
“ The secret to success in the con- tions planned at Ogopogo Stadium- 
tfacting business is'co-operation of Were it not for the weather, work - 
men and' sub-trades," Mr. Ahrens on renovating and , extending . the ; 
declared. dining room and dance hall at the
STARTEli) WITH FATHER Aquatic would have got underway
, •. „ . ' ,. a couple of weeks ago.He has been in the contracting , . . , . ' , ____ .
business for 27 years, starting with Besides a c^ic booster, Ycrne^s 
his father who was a general con- member of the Kc-m
tractor in Nelson. Later he served SkrClub; likes water .sluing, boat-
his apprenticc.ship with Bennett and and golf.
White Con.struction company, and While many construction _ firms 
in later years joined Dominion Con- have come and gone, depending on 
struction Co. He branched out for local building conditions, Mr. 
himself in 1945, and he’s never re- Ahrens has never regretted moving 
gretted the move. Kelowna, and insorfar ns he's
Mr. Ahrens put his crews to work concerned, thi.s is where ho will 
on June 1C in tearing out the old J'̂ ay. 
building behind the Willow Inn 
Hotel. Within a couple of wcck.s
M a n a g e r
C o n g r a tu la fio n s
W I L L O W  I N N  H O T E L
L O A N E ' S
ARE PROUD TO HAVE SUPPLIED THE 




REX McKe n z ie  . 
Genial manager of the Willow Inn
W I L L O W  I N N  H O T E L
they started putting up the foot­
ings in preparation for pouring con­
crete.
Although inclement weather has 
temporarily halted work on the ex­
terior Of the structure, carpenters 
have been pushing ahead .steadily 
inside, and during the last few day.s 
h a v b been working practically 
around-the-clock in ordeb to have 
the building completed for the of­
ficial opening last Saturday.
"1 have a good crew working for 
me, and they didn’t mind the ex­
tra effort,’’ Mr. Ahrens said over 
the weekend, as ho suryeyod the in­
terior of the now Addition. "I’m 
proud of my men, and when you 
get that kind of co-operation, it Tŝ  
a pleasure to undertake a job."
Aq u a tic  miiLoiNG '
'The well known contractor has 
enough work, ahead to keep him 
busy for many nio''Ois. Since he 
siartod work on the Willow Inn 
Hotel, he has iimlertakcn, along 
with his new partner, Rex L\iplon 
to develop a huge hou.slng project 
on South renclozl Street, In iidtll- 
tlon to the 27-unlt project In Kel- 
ovvna, the firm Is al.so building a 
nine-unit housing devolpmenl at 
Vernon, i
In nclltlon he is working In n 
supervl.soiy capacity for tlie Kel­
owna Aquatic Association in con­
nection wVh the extensive altera-
CONCRATUIATIONS TO
for a fine asset to. t ' •
the City of Kelowna
T H E  W I L L O W  I N N  H O T E L
from E. J. CRAWFORD
A B E L  G A G N O N
Floor Sanding and Finishing Specialists
K E L O W N A  E L E 0 R I C
525 Riickland Avenue Phone 6694
LIMITED
Willniv liiii FIcdrical Insldllallohs 
993 Harvey Avenue Phone 2093
W illow Inn
Payroll of tho^ Willow Inn lias 
niorc ll)!' tripled as a result of the 
renovatiuu.s to the holeli.
Prior to tlie cKtensidn, manager 
Rex McKenzie cmploycil helwci'n 
elglit and tin people on a full­
time basis. Now with tlie $200,000 
expansion, between 30 and 30 people 
will Iw employed the year round. 
The kitchen »tnff Itself w|ll have 
iMitwcen 15 and IB employees,
More chambermaids had ti> he en­
gaged due to the nddlllonnl hotel 
morns. '
' ' <• 
W E 'R E  P R O U D !
We will continue to do the
R e it W iiU e&  
W ILLO W  IN N
laundry service for the larger, 
smarter
H O T E L W I L L O W  I N N  H O T E L
0 ,
Concrete Supplied by
B E N T  A L L ' S  L T D . K E L O W N A  L A U N D R Y  L T D .
READY-MIX CONCRFTF
1139 Eliis .SI. Phone 2211
1138 St. Paul St. Phone 2123
1 ^
Mom^Y. 21,1955 r m  c o u r i e r RAGE n m a
t
I n t e r i o r  v i e w  o f  c o m f o r t a b l e  l o u n g e
; ............. .... '
i
M c K e n z ie s  s p e n t 
m o s t o f  m a rrie d
in a
Up to If i yeahs ai’O, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rex McKfn/ii' spent pfactic.ally all 
their martied life livin>( in a hotel.
Rex McKenzie married Durothy 
Boswell in Lethbridge on December
IJ. 1947. and following a honeymoon, 
arrived in Kelowna December 28 
when the former purchased the 
Willow Inn Hotel.
They have two children. Brian (5. 
and Susan 3. About a* year and a 
half ago. they purchased a home in 
the city.
iOMC-L.I..STfNO ICE
Many of Korth 'America’s moun* 
tain glaciers arc at le.».st 4.000 vears 
ofd. ■ ■
Travellers and general public will find 
W illow Inn coffee shop a popular place 
for a full course mea or a sandwich
Greyhound buses now make
Scabs .arc finished In leatherette 
paddl'd with .sponge ntbbcr.
One of the main features of the 
large open hitchen is the fact that 
customers can .see the feed aetually 
being pri'vxm'd. The kitchen hH.s an 
air-condiUuning unit which cUmin* 
ales cooking iHiors.
The dining room, lounge and
WTtether it's a weary traveller, a morning or mid-afternoon 
coffee drinker, the Willow Inn promises to be one of the fnost pop­
ular plaa*s in rapidly-growirtg Kelowna. '
When the architect designed the building, a great deal of 
thought was given in the general layout of the main floor, where 
the coffee shop, dining room and lounge are conveniently located.
Travellers by Greyhound Bus will have to \valk less than a 
dozen steps to find themselves in Uic midst of ultra-modern sur-
rf'undings. And insofar as a traveller is concerned, he or she wel- cuffee .shop is wired for music, thus 
“Your attention please. Bus is now leaving for Wesibanlc, comes a cup of coffee, sandwich or a full course fneal during a brief H b  'ng customers vn rc.stful atmoa*
Peachland . . . and all points .south." • stop-over. That is* why Willow Inn Hotel manager Re.t NlcKcnzle thoir meals.
Tliis familiar phrase vvas heard for the first tirite at the new checked and double-checked proposed planM or llie ground floor Willow Inn plah.a to fcaturo 
Greyhound Bus Depot in the" Willow Inn Hotel on Saturday. Grey- of the new addition. stH'dal tlinnor.a at reasonable prico.a,
hound Bus Depot is now located in the ultra-modern WillovV Ihn, th e  coffee shop is approximately the approaching ferries. In the d i s - ................... ..........
and has the most modern facilities df any btis depot in Western f0x3G feet, giving a total area of lance is the government break- s v p rrv  rew a rds
Canada. 1.440 square feet. It is equipped with water and the yacht club. ■ . ciiPM 4it4Tt«5 R r  irn» \  d«i
Hundreds of people inspected the of the, travelling public. Wliethor ifs f h t ' w f S e T h e  floof is rubber-tiled. thhs lar a W  will go' into a “ Safety
modern depot on Saturday. Conven- a five minute stop or an overnight _ • ■ making U easier on the feet, in.sb- bingo pot" for every accident-freo
iently located to all services avail- stay, the modern conveniences of table tops are finished In ar- far aS waitresses are concerned, and day worked by MacMlllan-Bloedel 
able in the hotel, the. interior of the Willow inn are available to the porite for sanitary purpose.^, and also in-suring a quiet atmosphere. i,td. loggers Chances of winning
Above photo shows a corner of ’the lounge which , features comfortable settees and plastic fibre- 
glass chairs imported from California, Behind the settees can be seen ihb tropical plants which arc 
imbedded with carefully chosen driftwood. Every wall is of different texture to; add interest.
C O N G RA TU LA TIO N S
to
T H E  W I L L O W  I N N  H O T E L
We are pleased to be playing: a part Mn 'this 'enter­
prise as the appointed Fire /rrisUrahcb ' Agef̂ ^̂ ^̂
I N T E R I O R  A G E N C I E S  t t O .
266 Bernard Avenue ’ kglbivna, B.C.
 ̂ LARGE INLET
. .Hamilton inlet, largest indenta­
tion bn the Labrador coast, extends 
.J 50 ihllcs inland;
f . Thc oak tree with all its fruits, 
-incUuling mistletoe, were sacred to 
:the Druid.s in.ancient Britain.
the terminal is complete with com­
fortable chairs, and other facilities.
While the actual strvicture c.x- 
tends to the old B.C. Tree Fruits 
building on Queensway, a passage­
way for buses has been allowed at 
street level, and these vehicles will 
enter the depot off the main thor­
oughfare. There is sufficient space 
behind and at the side of the hotel 
for at least four largo buses. 
SHELTERED AREA
Travellers are sheltered from wea­
ther elements due to the overhead 
passageway. Alightng from a bus, a 
pas.scnger. can walk directly into the 
bus, depot. The, eye i.mmediately 
meets the streamlined counters; the 
large windows which give maxi­
mum lighting, in the huge waiting 
room; the up-to-date baggage de­
partment. At the far end of the 
room is the entrance to the coffee 
shop, dining room and lounge.
The.se important adjuncts have 
•been included for the convenience
visitor. ’ . • , , .
Duo lov the inclement weather, it 
was irripossible to blacktop the
they are,also burn proof dnd stain- 
re.sislant.
__ prjlFECT VIEW
driveway in time for the official Again the aceoustic coiling w ith  
opening. However, it will give work the recessed lighting is featured in 
crews' ah opportunity to clean up the Targe room. One can sit at jv 
the building materials at Ihe rear table and get a perfect view of the 
of the hotel, and hardsiirfacing of City H.ill, Court House, the land- 
the pa.ssageway will be done next scaped gardens around the. govern- 
spring. ment-awned building, and aLso see
The tables and booths are 
birch-wood con.struction and
of prize money depend on how safely 
the live men work.
W . R O Y  M E I K L E J O H N
AND ASSOCIATES
A r c h ite c ts
54 b Main St. Penticton
C O N G R A T U U T I O N S
W ILLO W  IN N  
H O T E L
V ER N E AHRENS
A N D  A i l  s u b  c o n t r a c t o r s
We are pleased to have supplied reinforced structural materials 
- Cement Bricks —  Mortar —  Pumice^Blocks
W M .  H A U G  &  S O N
BUILDING MATERIALS —  COAL
’ ‘ Kelowna’s Oldest Business House ‘
1335 Water Street Phone 2066
WE’RE PLEASED TO OFFER CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
W I L L O W  I N N  
H O T E L






★  The Owners
★  The Architects
R . M e ik le jo h n  a n d  A s s o c ia te s  ; ,
★  The Contractor
V e r n e  A h r e n s
The modernized Willow |nn Hotel provides first class accomo­
dation, to th6 benefit o f visiting travellers and summer 
tourists. It incorporates the new Greyhound Bus Depot for 
Kelowna, with modern Coffee Shop, Restaurant and Restroom 
facilities.;
The management of The WilloW Inn Hote, is to be commertded, 
and is deserving o f public support, for their consistent policy 
of utilizing local labour and materials, wherever possible, on 
the new addition and impro\lements.
It was our
A LL LUM BER, Structural and 
PLYW OODS: Mahogany, Satin Walnut, BircH, Japanese Ash,
DURELL Aluminum Windows 
SUN SASH Louvered Windows 
O A K  Entrance Doors and Frames >
DOORS: Fire Doors and All Irtterior Doors 
GLASS A N D  G L A z ING: All Sheet Glass, Plate Glass Slid 
Louvre Glass
JO H N S -M A N V ILLE Acoustic f i l i n g  tile  
C ELG TEX Acoustic Ceiling Tile 
J0 H N S # A N V IL L E  Spintex Rockwool Insulation 
FIBERGLAS Spun Glass Insulation ,
D O N N A G O N A  Insulating Board
S P E C I A L T Y  M I L L W O R K
Lobby Reception Counter
Coffee Shop Counters and Cashier's Desk
Coffee Shop Booths, Tables and Seating , *
Staircases ' /
m .11
C O M M E R C I A L  a n d  I N D U S T R I A L  C O N S T R U a i O N
sftsissaSKfcMtesIti
MOE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY. NOVEMBER 21, 1955
Arbitration board to handle 
wage dispute between local 
teachers, school trustees
B u ild in g  q u e rie s
so much for outdoor fences, barns 
and the like. It’s also why it is 
sometimes called **the woodeternaV’. 
in the world. That’s why it is used
Qaestion: 1 intend to finish the 
walls of an extra room in our 
house with pecky cypress. How­
ever, I would like to know more 
about ‘ this wood. Will the rotted
A c c e s s o rie s  c h a n g e  
c o lo r o f  b a th r o o m
part . . . or what Iboks^like the ^  basic rules for selecting 
Salary dispute between local teachers and trustees of Kelowna tiiework and
School District 23 will go l^forc an arbitration board. ' ' fixtures have been worked out by
W M .  H A U G  a n d  S O N






If you plan on remodelling your attic,'you'll do a better fob 
with ■ Sylvaplyr-and, at surprisingly low cost! / TFte smooth- 
sanded parcels are eosy to apply, eosy to paint, and Sylvaply 
is such a versatile'moteriol, you can use it for wolls, ceilings, 
cupboards, built-ins, valances, sub-flooring, .or underloy—in 
fact, the whole job can be done with edsy-to-work Sylvaply,
Cupboards, shelving and other kitchen improvement projects 
cost less to build with solf-framing Sylvaply in 5 or 7 ply 
thicknesses. Sylvaply saws as clean, as other woods wjth power 
saw or hand saw; nails close to the edge without splitting. No 
tricky joinery either; simple glued and nailed butt-joints ore 
possible with Sylvoply—just another reason why Sylvaply is 
the most popular home remodelling material.
You'll do a bolter job—gel full value for the lime bnd money 
you invest In home Improvements when you use Sylvaply, 
With ediy-to-worl^ Sylvaply, you get all the advanlogei of 
real wbod-and morel Big 32 square feet panels of erpek-proof 
Sylvaply ipoed your work—make any job you do rnoro pro* 
fesslonal looking. Get a free (older on hascimonl or btllc 
remodelling from your Sylvaply dealer. ' ■
This n o w  h o o k l o t  h l l $  y o u  hoW fa 
p l a n  a n t i  b u i l d  m o d e r n  k itc h e n  
c o b ln e t i ,  a n d  it's yours a b f o l u l e l / .  
t r e e . W r i t e ,  p h o n e ,  o r  vliH y o u r  
S y i , ' o p l y  d e a l e r  f o r  y o u r  c o p y ,  oij 
I f  y o u  p r e f e r ,  w r it e  Ih i  K it c h e n  
C a b l n e l  b o o k ,  M a c M i l l a n  A  S l o e d e l  
L i m i t e d , B o x  3 5 5 ,  V a n c o u v e r ,  B . C ,
SYLVAPLY
DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD
Serving lumber Deafen Coqif fo Coqif
Macmillan a ulocdel limitcd »a»i.n
K E L O W N A  S A W M I L L  C O .  L T D .
Okau)iguii Dbirihulois
S Y L V A P L Y
PLYWOOD
the wood in time?
-ru-„ . j- j  * II • . .1 . . . Answer: Pecky cypress is the experience.
L j  Thts was disclosed follO'A'ing the announcement that teachets name applied to the wood cut from Color experts say that it a bath-
had withdrawn their support Ot the Okanagan Valley Teachers* cypress trees which have been in- room is small, as most of them are.
Association salafy committee, who had negotiated with the valley *festcd with a fungus.' This fungus the wisest course is to use the same
trustees’ committee. The joint committee had arrived at a two year enters the living trees through bro- color for both the w.niis and the
agreement with teachers in seven school districts, Salmon Arm, tops and works ficwr. if you have two or more tile
Armstrone-Soallumcheen Penticton Southern Okananan through the heart- colors, you will automatically limit
1 1 D • wood of the branches into the main your choice of colors for acce.ssor-
merland, Princeton and Keremeos. This settlement would hayc trunk of the tree, it leaves pockets ies, since they will have to go with
given local teachers an increase of nearly three percent on total in the wood, which are filled with aU the tile shades,
wages over the salaries present!)^ being paid. brown powder. This powder seems with a single tile color, on the
Teachers in Kelowna, Vernon, Enderby and Rcvclstokc dis- to have an antisceptic, action which other hand, you can use a number 
tricts have refused to accent the award. halts the progress of the fungus, of different shades for accessories
TFi/. rti'ilrm-in rtf iFirt «A'irth,>rc’ caloi-ir/.rtmmtiia,. Xific,. Thus, whcn you buy pccky cyprcss, and still have a satisfactory room.The chairman of the teachers sa la^  committee Miss Doreen 33 13 , 3,1 The color scheme can be changed
Craig, has requested the niat^r go to arbitration, and a spokesman the rotted part will not spread, in • completely from time tb time by
for the school board stated this will be griinted. fact, pecky cypress has a resistance using towels, shower curtains and
Wage increase requested by Kelowna teachers, range up to to decay found in few other woods bath mats In a different shade.
$527, the maximum scale for secondary advanced teachers.
Frank Venables, chairman of the trustees’ salary committee, 
who acted on behalf of Kelowna School District 23, this morning re­
leased details of salaries paid and those requested by Kelowna 
teachers. .
A summary showed that I I  teachers are receiving $2,000 to 
$2,499; 22 receive $2,500 to $2,999; 30 receive $3,000 to $3,499; 
31 receive $3,500 to $3,999; 25 receive $4,000 to $4,499; 24 re­
ceive $4,500 to $4,999, and 17 receive $5,000 and over.
An analysis of scales showed there was no disagreement 
in salary for the inexperienced teacher, but that differences arose
in
workshop well-equipped
' "When we planned our house," So it's no wonder, when the last 
Mrs. Martin said the other day, nail was driven, that the poor fel-
» .u ■ I- . . - . • . .u . 1. -.L • • "David was going to build most of low was ready to turn in his badge.
oyer the salary to be paid to the teacher with experience, Mr. Ven- fjjg furniture. But after he’d finish- He had tried to do too much, too'
ables stated.
Scales are as follows:
ed off the house itself he wouldn’t  fast, and it finished him on carpen- 
touch another thing. Sold all his try for life!
tools, and s\vbre he would never If you’re smart, you won’t go into 
again make as much as a tooth- it that way. Anyone knows when to
brush holder." ' • start, but it’s a wise man who
David is an extreme case. When knows when to quit. In home craft-
he started' building their house he manship, like anything else, mod- 
. went at it like a madman. He gave ^ration pays off:
4,208 up movies, bridge, even going to Besides, if you work right on 
(in 11 ̂ years) (in 11 years) (in 11 years) church: when you’ve had enough for the
Secondary basic teachers (isub) ' He worked so late at night he you're likely to get sloppy
Minimum 2,850 3,000 3,000 could hardly haul; himself out of 00* ^ up with a second-rate job.
















Maximum 4,975 5,200 c^irtrt Saturdays and Sundays he never , ,  ■let up, and holidays meant only that acd home c^ftmnaship can be the
MORE SATISFYING
Hobbies are meant to be enjoyed,
most enjoyable of all, if taken in 
moderate doses. Because of the use­
fulness of the product, it is far more
(in 11 years) (ia 13 years) (in 11 years), ^e worked harder than ever.
Secondary advanced teachers (sub) , o r d er e d  l u m b e r
Minimum . . . 3,050 3,240 3^250 At the office; he was on the tele
Eleven years experience 5,275 . 5,000 5,802 phone all day long. His boss Dgur- say, collecting but-
Maximum- 5,275 5,480 ' 5,802 r S t u r e  making
(m 11 years) (ill 14 years) (in 11 years) thb fact that Dkve was ordering his l°"2est-term favorite of the hobby-
lumber, or getting priqes on his ist. Long before built-ins were
S ta in le s s  s te e l 
e q u ip m e n t u s e d  
in  t h e  k itc h e n
stances the'Willow Inn can boast pipe, or lining up one of the thou- 
o£ many "firsts” insofar as equip- sand-odd essentials that go ' into 
ment is concerned. building a house.
ISAll stainless steel equipment 
used in the kitchen at the Willow 
Inn Hotel, where food is cooked 
or handled.
“Cleanliness’? is the keynote in 
the large “cook's quarters" which 
has a total area of 400 square feet. 
One of the main features of the 
kitchen is that a . dining room or 
coffee shop guest can see the food 
actually being prepared.
The kitclien is air conditioned, 
thus eliminating cooking odors. To 
the side* and
M o d e r n  b a t h r o o m  o f f e r s  p l e n t y  
o f  s c o p e  i n  h o m e  d e c o r a t i n g
0, 'What with built-in storage space, unmoved. I. know that adll sorts of 
vanity table and work counters, clever, decorating effects can be 
not to mention fancy glass' doprs achieved by placing them stra- 
installed above the.tub to eliminate > .
drippy shower curtains, the modern 
bathroom offers plenty of’ scope to 
enthusiastic home decorators. But 
with or Withiut these refinements, 
you can now achive a new look 
for this, all-important little room by 
investing just $4.50 in a five-piece
tegically - to ' dauble the . view or 
make a room seem larger. But as 
orMments in hcmselves, they rare­
ly'intrigue me.. However, I was 
favorably impressed by the asifort- 
ments of German wall mirrors in
rear of the room,
there are large windows thus giv- chenille set that includes a 




been installed, and in several in-
The tapered basket itself is not bands in gold metal of wite enamel hobbyist or haridvman cnn’t mactm-
r,..,. --------outlined in the gold col- *”
graceful styling. Quite
. , * • • . A j  — — ° V A  imuujilian Lan L rnasiei




'581 Gaston Avenue 
Phone' 3676
• 7-M-tfc
the other three pieces include two 
■floor ihats with rubberized backing 
. o.ne a 26-inch circle, the other 
2 f by34irich oblong . . . .  arid a seat 
cover, All in a nice quality, plain- 
tone chenille. Choice of pastel 
colors like aqua,, yellow, green
Price range from $32.50 to $75, p i iirKV thavi?i 1 r n
so you can be sure they are quality ' LLLLR
. , . , u o j  plate glass. One triangular in shape, <CP)—Mi.ss H. M.
blue, pink or peach. Good with■ a brass flower ppt holder at Williams, who crawled 2;.-t lioiirsI’d say. ' ' : ... . . j:.—  — _... . . ,
illQ U A IIT Y  P A Y S "
We speolallze In all types of 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
FLASTERINO — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
O R S I  &  S O N S
DIAL 2494
M-tfc
Anotl)or bathroom a c c e s s o r y  
many mothers will welcome turns 
up, among the housewares. It’s a 
wite wicker clothes basket that is 
actually a bin. The front drops for­
ward to open and can be ■ lifted 
right out and carried to the 
laundry rodm with its load. A
the lower edge, was $69.50. The $75 4own a logging trail after breaking 
model had a slim cone-shaped con- ker leg in a fall from her bicycle, is 
tainor. rather like a bud vase, fin- recovering. A motorist picked her 
ished ill white to match the frame, up just as she was losing conscious- 
Jiist one of a kind, as far as I could ness.
see, and all really dirilnctivc. ----------------- ■;— —-  —-̂----——
< Cooks who take their culinary 
adventures seriously will app'rc-
sturdy handle across the ftont also ciqte the firproof porcelain ware 
doubles as a towlo bar. The basket made in Limoges, France. It’sall 
is fnlrly toll and narrow , . i re- perfectly plain white and in addi- 
qu|rjiig a minimum floor space for tion to a wide range of backing 
its cnpacity. Top is padded apd dishc.*!, the selection includes open 
covered with tweedy plastic in saucepans in several, sizes ns well 
choice of dark red, lime, bblue or as teapots.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 Stirling rinco
black, Price is $10.95.
Usually, wall mirrors leave me
Shcll-snhpcd Individual ramekins'
at 7.5<i, each would bo i deal for
I F  Y O U ' R E  I N  T H E  
B U I L D I N G  B U S I N E S S
. . . a small insertion as illustrated below 
will do wonders on the building page.
baked seafood cocktaiKs, The per­
fectly 'round shape with straight, 
ridged sides are deeper . . ; more 
like custard cup.s . . . and cost,50t‘. 
Sauccpnn.s, wltli pouring lips, are 
circled with nlumliuim bands thiit 
extend out hroiind) their porcelain 
handles and co.st from $2.49 to $4,50 
Cns.serolcs, oval and uncovered or 
round wltli lips,range from $1.0.5 
to $6.05. Tea-pots from $2.50 to 
$1.25.. '
Cocktail or bufet napkins be­
come part of the decorative scheme 
when tliey are placed in the sllUed 
full skirls of pottery figurines with 
pretty Dices and old-fasiiloned cost­
umes. If that Idea doesn’t appeal, 
these versatile gals have otlier 
possibilities . i . set one over 0 
cinidlc for a Olclujrlng but shelter 
ed flilmc, r to hide a wlclilypc air 
frehener. The smaljer models'stand 
about 9 or 10 inches high and cost 
$1,0.5. ,
’I’hetr ialler,.Misters, at $0,9.5, wear 
hills which double as 'candle hol­
ders or support fitr an liors 
d’oeiivres lorver, You can also tuck 
a few posies llirough the crook of 
one arm, or , llirough tlio sllUed
skirts. ' I
• • •
L U  US PL-VN YOUR STORY FOR YQU! 
rhonc the Cornier loday (or uc.M Mouday’i* cdiiiou.
Ol'Huig plaiilers for table or wall 
ore ivieUil, flnislied in delicate piis- 
tels with no sliceii apart from the 
bru.HS band around top and base. 
Tlwy’re from California and coiiio 
ill at least three sizes . . . Uie long- 
< ;tl well over two feet . . .  at
$7.9.5 and $12.95.
* * *
wheel fJtdl moves , co.il icultli s 
and open iiinbrellasi arc re.Uly a,'*b 
Lr.iys but quite Ju;!tif|ed merely a/i 
wliat-uol orminu'iiitt in east nuial 
wiili a dull black fuiltdi and a touch 
of color In Pennsplvania Dutch 
trim. 'Hie lunbrdla, plain apart 
from a whlto crook liaiidle, is $1,50, 
wlittlb.irio\v $1.95 and scuttle $2 9.'),
The slick surface of wei a.sphalt 
roadways has sent ninny a mo­
torist limping lo the garage svill|i 
nmicncd fenders ami shaileicd 
headlamps. Flut now rc'>carch 
engineers have come up wiili 
soincihing ihiit sharply icduccs 
this accident hazard, When ihcir 
sixcial aluminum oxide ubra.si\o 
is applied to Uie road Suihice, it 
cuts down by more than .10% 
the .stopping distance of ypur Ciir 
when you apply tlio hrakes at 
30m.p.h,
,..S o  in addition to .saving 
weight and work in a iliousand 
everytUy and special npplica- 
lions, alwninum may prove a 
mujor factor in saving l»ve.s, too.
B U ILD IN G  PRODUCTS
Th« most satisfactory building 
matarial for all ferm construction.
a fIRE RISISTANT 
a RODENT AND INSECT PROOF 
•  CLEAN ATTRAaiVE APPEARANa 
a WEATHER RESISTANT 
a PERMANENT COLC« 
a FRil OF UPKiEP
For mor® information s«e your local 
dealer or write direct
A s b e s t o s  C e m e n t P r o d u c t s
TAtlew 2408-9 a  837 lAST HASTtMCS ST. a  VANCOUVIR 4. B.C
SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER
31-2MC
dreamed of, men w'ero turning oii) 
furniture in their basements that 
outshone the factory product.
. But until recent years, you had 
to go into it with a vengance to 
make a success. It was a hobby like 
a jealous wife—anything less than, 
absolute devotion was unacceptable. 
Many of the skills it required could 
not be learned except by years of 
practice.
That was in the heydey of heavy­
looking, high-ornamented furniture 
when a man could spend a whole 
evening turning out the contours of 
a table leg on his lathe.
FORM DEFINED
Today contemporary - furniture 
makes fullsuse of free form, which 
someone once defined as “doin’ 
ŵ hat comes naturally.” And the 
home craftsman has come into his
Leading corporations lick  
h igh  bu ild ing  costs w ith
BU TLER  steel bu ild ings
The Santa Fe Railroad, Deepfreeze, and many other corpora­
tions have found that a Butler steel building gives them more 
of the advantages they want in a permanent structure—a< 
substantial savings! This is why morb and more big-name 
companies are using Butler buildings for both new construc­
tion and expansion of existing facilities.
Here*1. Why Butler Is Your Best Buy 
. In Buildings
•  Clear-span interiors •  Bonus strength
e Weather-tight •  Fire-safe
•  Low maintenance . •  Attractive
department store. Tlicir free-form 
shapes caught my eye first andl own. 
then I noticed most of them had! These days, there’s nothing about 
dainty frames, usually inch-wide making, furniture that the average
You can get permanent, low-cost cover weeks sooner 
with a Butler steel building. See us for an estimate of erection 
time and a firm price.
, . . „ , . simplest of tools, although
longs, about a foot wide at Uie power equipment will speed him on 
bottom and slightly wider at the his wav ^
top, from 3 to 4 feet long. ■ ' ■ ■ ' ■ ■
N O R T H E R N  A S B E S T O S
&  CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES (B.C.) LTD.
2060 TV. lOlh, Vancouver, B.C. CHcrry 7131
YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
ALUMINUM COMrANY 
OF CANADA, LID. 
(ALCAN)
'V
A , C ‘ Z
■ '  ̂ ■‘. ’ .‘. • “I r 'k  4
' -if' • ‘




MONASEAL •mUliO  OIL'* 
paint — ,t|io economical flat 
finish for walls and ceilings. 
Covers plaster, wallboards, 
'wallpaper, kalsominc-in ono 
coat. 132 Custom Colors.
tnqiilro also about SATIN- 
LAItX MpNAvSEAl, casy to uso 
rubber-base paint for Interiors.:
■ C O A f F I N I S H
MJ.Sl Jiondotd Colmi, 99,9S flol.
GRBlIr CUP -  VANCOUVER,: NOV, J6
DEAURUH FOR
GLOS.S ~  .SzVn‘N —  VELVET —  FEAT —  EA IEX
T H E  K E L O W N A  S A W A A I I L  C O .  L T D .
